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It’s a secret - but It’s net. Or is it?
By HUGH NASH
Sidney council members, who usually have trouble agreeing on 
what time it is, can get very cozy and altogether when they have 
something embarrassing to discuss and don’t want anyone to know' 
what they’re thinking until they get it sorted out.
Last week, all kerflubbed over what to do with their consultants’ 
report on downtown revitalization, council’s committee C held tw'o 
secret meetings to try and sort out their thoughts.
They announced the result of their deliberations Tuesday night, 
too late for publication in this week’s Review.
Council ignored their ow'n bylaw covering secret meetings when 
they excluded a Review reporter from their Friday meeting and a 
Times-Colonist reporter from their Thursday meeting.
•According to the town’s procedural Bylaw- 789, matters which
shall be considered in camera (closed to the public) include only land 
acquisition, disposal and negotiations; personnel and labour relations; 
conduct of lawsuits and legal advice.
However, the item on the agenda was W'hether or not to accept or 
reject a downtown revitalization plan by Ker Priestman and 
Associates, consultants council enthusiastically hired a few months 
ago.
When asked if this subject was one which under the bylaw allowed 
council to exclude the public, Sidney Mayor Loyd Burdon said it 
w'asn’t but if council, or one of its coin.nvitiees. decided that “for 
reasons of decorum’’ or “when items of a sensitive nature which could 
affect someone’s reputation’’ were to be discussed, the meeting could 
be held in secret.
Burdon said itwas “common practice" although “not in any
bylaw" for this to happen and that “we can do it anytime w-e like.”
He said, and planning committee chairman .lohn Calder agreed, 
that because Ker Priestman w'as hired by the tow'n as a consultant the 
firm W'as “in effect an employee of the tow'ii - auditors the same 
thing” and discussions affecting them could be held in secret.
At Friday’s committee meeting w'ere all council members except 
Ben Ethier, committee G member Helen Perodeau, tw'o town 
employees. Bill German from Ker Priestman, an architect hired by 
Ker Priestman and Clive Tanner, chairman of the dow-ntown 
revitalization committee.
Before the committee voted unanimously to exclude the Review' 
reporter, the only other person present, Burdon said “1 don’t want to 
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Rod Clack has resigned from Sidney council’s committee C 
follow'ing an in-camera meeting held Jan.3
Clack said .Monday his decision was based on the “culmination of 
actions and decisions’’ by the committee and council “which 1 knew 
were not in the best interests of Sidney."
Clack also claimed his professional advice to the committee was 
“almost ahvays being ignored" and he felt he could no longer 
“usefully serve them.”
Formerly chief planner for the National Capital Commission in 
Ottawa, Clack also helped revitalize Australia’s capital city, 
Canberra, and nearer home, designed Victoria’s Centennial Square. 
He also represented Canada in the United Nation’s O.C.E.D. interna­
tional urban planning task force.
A resident of North Saanich, Clack says he has a deep interest in 
and genuine conce.rn for Sidney and has w'illingly given his time, 
energy and professional skills during the past year in order to help 
council, especially in dealing with revitalization plans and other im­
portant planning and urban design issues.
But from the beginning Clack, although appointed to council’s 
committee G — \yhich oversees planning and revitalization — has 
been subject to jibes and insults with regular monotony from some 
members of council. y
And it W'as the last straw that broke the camel’s back Thursday 
when one aldermen accused him of being “a problem to council.’" ’
Obviously, I could not continue on committee G, Clack said.
: In a letter of resignation to council, Ciaek wrote; it had “become ^
increasirigly obvious in the disregard of advice given that 1 do riot have 
neither council support fpr;riiy effortSi“rJts;cqnfidence' Both; areJrri- 
peratives if 1 am to be effective in serving the community;"
He pointed out he had not ob.served any indications irt change of 
attitude and his only reasonable option W'as to resign rather than con­
tinue in a situation vvhefe serious differences existed.
has regrets about resigning “becauspvvhaf ! had hoped to; 
achieve for;them, for Sidriey, hasn’t been possible)" Council, he said, 




Rod Clack may have resigned 
but there’s other people to carry 
the banner for him. In a spirited 
address to Sidney Association of 
Merchants Monday night Peter 
Burchett, longtime resident, 
businessman and a former 
member of council’s advisory 
design panel . together w'ith 
architect-planner John Graham 
laid Clack’s proposals before 
merchants for an “imaginative 
environment”.
Taking up one of Clack’s 
main planks in his plans for 
revilalization, Burcltett told an 
audience of more than 30 people 
that Sidney wa.s over car-oriented 
and that the town should be turn­
ed into a “people place.” ;
Dpn’thighrise — it’soutoL 
scale for Sidney, “le Vsaid.You: 
can’t get people to stay' and shop * 
; in:Sidney by lining'up a few;; trees) 
l andClagpoles aridJiaye cars teab;; 
/ingupanddpwrtthestreer — you; 
have tomake it easy for, peoplejo; 
get from one side of the street to
the othefpBurchettsaid;
See page A2 for details of Clack’s 
;' revitalization ^proposals, ■; ;
A4 for guest editorial on this issue
“ Whatever we do must reflect 
the character of Sidney and the 
desire of the people," Clack said 
before introducing Burchett and 
■Graham.
\ i'l-
And Clack specified those problems; r
Decisions made riow' about importent planning issues affecting the 
future of Sidney will shape the community for year.s to come -— such 
things,,as the “priceless waterfront, downtown revitalization and 
>■'development controls.’’/'
Council is aw'are of these issues, he said, and“l believe more than 
that, council is motivated to do something and wants to find ways of 
seeing the tow'ii reali/e its potential.
“Unfortunately it doesn’t have the skills needed to effectively 
■tacklc'these issues." ■■* ■//:/.:.,.■,/:
Fir.st. Clack maintains, council should obtaiti help from those who
have the necessay skills — only then can decisions be made,/Quite 
apart from himself, the planner said council; “chooses to ignore the
body of experience availahle from its own appointed phtnning com- 
unission — and the result is inistakes are compounded.;even with the 
:';';J?est'of,iiitc'ntioris;f’:/'';.;/'''fV/'";'/';/'/;;f';;';
) At thLheart ;of the iriaitcr is/the appointment hy council of Ker 
; ''Jhlestnuui and ;A|“ciaies, a;firtTi of cttgiriecrs,;wlm presenletl iis pro- 
“posals for dpwiuow'u revitalization recently (0 council, One criticism 
' A''.':) / ^'Continued oil Page'A2
And he warned merchants, 
“We are at a decision point right 
now as to what Sidney is going to 
be like in the future and what 
direction it takes.
“Whether it thrives din 'a / 
marketing .sense, in a commercial 
sense and not only whether it’s a 
good business town but a plea­
sant place for people to enjoy." ; ;,
Btjrchett said Sidney must 
capitalize on its ’fGod-gified en­
vironment" which was “second 
to none" and told inerchaiits. 
“you luive loucll ihai councilwc,; 
want an imaginative tiling pul 
together,” ;md pledged Jns time 
to help with the project, /
Graham drew a comparison 
wiili Robson St,' in Vancouvei/
; “one; “f ;the . nicest ' shopping;;, 
/ s I t ee I s w i 111, | i 111 c ■ ,s h o ps,; a w n i n g i 
a ml sitlew'a I k s. ■ It's a/ plage that:-/ 
/drttwk-people ‘ because; ii’s;/:sloW'' 
’;;'endugh'/';'dor;;;people,/:;to,''; 
,';arutmd';:'’ a,';":
It’s a girl! Born 12:2] p.m., Jan. 2,
Weighing in at six pounds one ounce, Antoinette was________^_______ __________ _____
Hospital in 1985. Dr. Tom Lebbetter, on behalf of doctors at hospital, presented mother 
with car seat. Horne, a Royal Oak resident, 
presented by Valma Ryder.
Clive Tanner,: w'ho heads 
Saanich lAminsula chamber of 
commerce rcviializaiion commit- 
ICC lias asked .Sidney council to 
take over tire commiii'ce.
Now' close to three years in 
the planning— the commiiice 
has completed the w'ork it set out 
to , d() Aatul is) readydio' 'self- 
destruct.; ,;
,'\nd it has to; The mechanics 
of; rcviiali/aiion;;iiavc)reached;;a 
point where contracts' need to be 
signed and the currenireviiiiliza- 
lion comrii it tec doesn’t; htive Ihe
au t h 0r i I y, w'h i 1 c co u n c i I i s i hc a p- 
propriatc body to handle such 
matters, Tanner says. ■
Sometime in April merchants 
W'ho will beriefit most by 
downtown revitalization — and 
who will largely foot the bill — 
will vote on the issue, Can they 
a f f 0 id i I ? fa n n c r s a ys m e r c It a n t s 
‘‘can’mot afford to do it,’citing 
two / new shopping centres, 
Can Wesi a n d Ti 11 i eu in, f I ye: n c w
pnnsidnsi ; businesses;;; which/ a 
:Aadvcriise,riggre'ssjVely""'
This is the market they’re looking 
at, We’re all going after the same 
; '' dollar^ he says.,
But if the business core af­
fected opt.s for revilalization. 
Tanner says the experience in 
B.C. is that for every dollar in­
vested mcrchariis get 20 back 
with increased shopping popula- 
■' lionA ■,■,.■://.■/■'■'■'//':/)
; ; A‘\<><J be warned com*
mer'eial; eore.'Jails'rJhe down'asm')/':;,;
;;: social unit;will Jitil 'and wc'll just a;
become the bedroom of Vic- 
■;'')":t6ria.fA;;,v/.;:';''/'/'';;):,^




Eric Jespttrsen i.s almost content with his career.
);^^^^/ Canadian setcran on the inicrnaiional
yacht racing scene with several World Cup competitions tinder^ his ‘ 
.....'.'..bell,:,, y..;, P'
, Coniplctcnc.ss,,!iowevcr, watn’l cu'mc.uritil he','>ips champagne,from ;; *:: ■ 
'■);: ;ihe world’s most,presiigcous'ynchling prize'■■•■-•dhe'Amcrica's.'C^tp,
Jespersen arid a select Canadian crew had its nrsi shot afdhe cup ■ f a 
during the summer of 1983 aboard Canada 1 — Canada^ firsi A 
challciigei lodlic cup )ii;IU2;yeais.d:lui it was Aiistraha —; iht;ougli ,a^;i: 
demanding summer-long process of rauug oft the coast ol Newport,
Rhode Island iliai linally ended a 1,^2-ycar domimaion by the 
^ c .Amcfivi'u)/,.C.amuia, jiluiauaicd i,U:,ihc Cliailcugciis,<)0W;;aiii;s"'f ;,■;;,■ 
iously waiting for a second chance which will yomc in 1987 ap Perth,
Australia,
Ami now that I he Canada 1/syndicate has chosen Yietoria as its : V
training base — 1 rue North, a second Canadian cliallenger will,con-; / 
duct its;'1985*86 'wtriter .'^iraining" progra'm ';'!n",Victoria ,as"wcil;“';;''/ 
Jespersen will fic svorking lowiuUs that goal in his childhood 
backyard,:''■/'■■'. ■'■.')■■/"■■'*■ f'''''A.,.'/':V;'')/“/;/''A'/./.'A:
'■'.■■A Coniinucdon Page A!8//'':'/;::';';;'A,aa*';*^''';':/
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Continued from Page Al 
of the company has been that it is an engineering firm and are not 
planners, After last Thursday’s committee C meeting Clack said the 
engineer s plan for the Si.6 million revitalization scheme did not 
capitalize on the character of Sidney which he described as a ’’small 
town with an extraordinary beautiful marine setting.”
Clack said it was no secret ‘‘that the Ker Priestman proposals were 
a disappointment to everyone” and therefore he prepared some more 
imaginative and more suitable proposals.
But at the Jan.3 meeting when his ideas were put to committee C 
— and were enthusiastically received — Clack was disillusioned to be 
told he was a‘‘problem to council”.
As well, he’d arranged to have another professional and an in­
formed citizen talk about revitalization ideas which he believed should 
be for public information. But the committee chairman excluded 
public input, and the meeting was held in camera ’’thus wasting much 
of the effort 1 had made,” Clack explained.
wage increases
A preamble to Clack’s revitalization proposals, which had such a 
';goo4 (Reception from; the committee, states that the purpose of 
downtpwn revitalization is to make itmore attractive for residents; a ; 
stronger marketplace and a desirable desiinaiion for visitors.
- : Clack points out that while“rnost of us have grown accustomed to 
^I’^Tommefcial-business core is hon-descript: We have no f 
public squaresi or buildings of;great heritage value; of: architectuai?'!
The street pattern is a grid layout and flat and traffic, although 
modest in volume, has a higher priority than people-space.Beacon 
Ave. is ’oarrcn, w'ithout interest. Clack says, bui the redeeming feature
But even this prize view is seen through a web of ugly overhead 
wires and gangling utility poles, he adds.
But if we want a better looking town centre, attractive and one 
that will pay dividends to the business community and become an en­
joyable meeting place for everyone — then we can do it.
The first priority, according to Clack, is to design improvements in
in and want to return to. He reminds us that once ferries sailed to the 
mainland from a wharf at the end of Beacon which then had an 
arterial roadway function. Today, Beacon is an urban street but it has 
never been redesigned to better serve this contemporary function.
And he says' the heart of the matter is to give the priority along 
. Beacon to pedestrians. Traffic capacity does not warrant a si.x-lane 
, highway dividing the commercial core. He explains — when people' 
are out of their cars they shop, meet friends, use the services available 
and can enjoy their urban surroundings.
' could become a pedestrian mall but obviously this is impractical, he 
points but. However, a good compromise is practical and possible, he-




titral framework.’.Building .facades should continue to^ show in­
dividuality and reflect'the chmm inherent in a small town,
What is badly needed is a strong urban landscape setting as the
By HUGH NASH
Sidney and North Saanich 
property taxpayers can look for­
ward to a five per cent hike in 
their contributions to the 
Panorama Leisure Centre this 
year but only if centre staff are 
successful in paring down their 
preliminary 1985 budget.
At last week’s Peninsula 
Recreation Commission meeting, 
recreation manager Monty 
Holding presented the 
preliminary budget which called 
for a $155,000, or 22.5 per cent, 
increase in taxpayer contribu­
tions over 1984. Provincial 
government restraint restrictions 
had kept the total annual requisi­
tion, which is split about evenly 
between Sidney and North 
Saanich, to $690,000 for the 
previous three years and commis­
sion members found the rise to 
$845,000 politically unaccep­
table.................
They asked Holding to dig in­
to the figures w'ith a view to 
reducing projected costs and 
reworking revenue figures. 
Holding will come back this week 
with a budget calling for just a 
five per cent, or $34,500, in­
crease.
‘‘If that’s what you folks feel 
comfortable with, we’ll take a try 
at it,” Holding said.
Although wage and employee 
benefit costs are the single largest 
item in the preliminary budget, 
they could be the hardest to 
reduce. The Capital Regional 
District, which controls the cen­
tre, has a contractwith its union 
which requires a 2.3 per cent 
wage hike in 1985.- Employee; 
reclassifications and shift dif­
ferential payments also help, to 
push the l 985 total wage bill, up 
eight per cent over the; 1984 level. ;
Another problem with cutting 
salaries is that many employees 
teach courses which are direct 
revenue producers and salary cuts ;, 
would reduce revenues.;,;, v /r;; ; ;:;'
: Bill ngual: ; coni m i ssi o n;
. member Ray Mott was incensed: 
vat;the,;wage’hikes qnd'Saidf-Par-;:;
don my French but tbis whole in-h 
: :cfease business is; utter*: bullshit;:
ditures by user fees” and the 
other half via properly taxes.
North Saanich mayor Harold 
Parrott said any increase would 
result in changes to his 
municipality’s preliminary 
budget. ‘‘We assumed the (cen­
tre’s) requisition would be the 
same,” hesaid.
However, he was also con­
cerned that cutting back too far 
could jeopardize the centre and 
he would approve such a cut 
‘‘providing we don't leave the 
facility in such a bad state at the 
end of the year that it would cost 
even more to put it back together 
again.”
That was at the back of 
Holding’s mind when he included 
$76,500 in equipment, building 
and grounds’ purchases and im­
provements. Capital im­
provements have been by and 
large deferred for the past few 
years but now is the time to spend 
some money in that area “to keep 
the facility functioning,” he said. 
‘‘If we don’t, the building will 





At this time of year and in areas 
subject to heavy snow conditions, 
you will see special signs requiring 
that your vehicle have good winter- 
tread tires or carry chains or. in 
some case, that chains be mounted. 
For your safety and that of other 
motorists, these signs are 
authorized by law.
A new asphalt floor in the 
skating rink is the largest single 
capital item at $32,000. “If we 
don't replace it, we won’t be 
skating,” he said.
During the next tew weeks, random 
checks will be carried out by the 
RCMP in problem driving areas, 
more particularly the Hope- 
Princeton. the Squamish Highway to 
Whistler, the Fraser Canyon, but 
including other sections of road,on 
Vancouver Island and the rest of the 
province subject to snow conditions. 
The operation will be in conjunction 
with the Attorney General's 
"CounterAttack" programme and 
other police traffic checks. Drivers 
of vehicles not properly equipped 
may be turned back or charged.
Others are a $6,000 com­
puter, improved ventilation in the 
office ($5,000), office carpel 
($4,000), a $4,000 swimming pool 
vacuum, a $3,000 chemical shed 
for the pool and a new freezer 
($3,000) for the concession.
The Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways is doing its best to clear 
snow and maintain our roads in 
winter to make them sate. Before 
driving into snow areas, make sure 
you have good winter tires and 
are carrying chains to make your 
vehicle sate.
The commission also has to 
come to grips with $66,600 ac­
cumulated deficits over the past 
three years. Revenue shortfalls 
and excess expenditures have 
combined to produce the deficits.:
North Saanich Aid.:Rebecca 
iVermeer expressed concern that 
;the,deficits would increase, not 
decrease,: in; 19:85. We^^h 
stop :: this ‘.‘alarming trend; of 
shortfalls.”
Be on the lookout for snow clearing 
and sanding equipment sometimes 
operating in conditions of limited 
visibility. Their flashing amber lights 
are warning you to use extreme 
caution and slow down. Make sure 
alsoThat you observe the special 
signing if you should encounter it 
and please drive carefully.
Province of British Columbia
MINISTRY OF. 1 RANSPORTAT ION AND HIGHWAY.'
Hon. Alex V. Fraser, Minister ,
4409
thatyin^-Sidney, which is blessed with the mildest climate in Canada,
Prnm cfQnHnr\inl hp* nnintc rvnf orr* ,- Fro  a capital cost standpoint, he .points out that ‘‘trees are less 
expensive thah steel frame and more boa’hiif'ur.”l
In dealing with traffic and parking. Clack says Sidney does not 
have a traffic problem. Or a parking problem. And he suggests the 
following possibilities:
- reduce four traffic flow lanes on Beacon to two
- keep parallel parking each side on Beacon
- make 2nd‘, 3Td, 4th streets one-way. thereby .simplifying intersec­
tion traffic flow and increasing Beacon traffic flow capacity
- thereby add-angle parking on 2nd, 3rd, 4ih streets and wider 
sidewalk.s (to Bevan and Sidney).
and see those; goddamn increases 
' going through; that: ;we; can’t ;dd; 
anything about and it irks me.
‘‘How; many people living 
, and working out there in the real 
world areAmaking the same aS' 
they used: to make? Thc iaxpayer 
has seen Iris salary going down 
and in here theyTe going up. It’s 
riduculous; and it’s the .whole 
CRD, not just here. It’s going to 
be a hard thing to sell.”
, Total expenditures are pro­
jected to rise $179,000 or 14,8 per 
cent and total revenues $60,000 
or 10 per cent .
Commission member and 
Sidney Mayor Loyd Burdon said 
t h e p r e I i m i n a r y p r o j cc i i o n s 
‘‘cbmpleicly reversed the trend of 
previous ycar.s to wards raising 50 




Our Sale Now in Progress 
All Fall & Winter Goocls 30-50%^^^
MDimWEAR^
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Closed doors show contempt for taxpayers
Where are we heading now?
As we head into 1985, we are facing a critical year in the develop­
ment of Sidney. Depending on how we proceed, there is everything to 
be gained and everything to be lost.
Sidney council has shown commendable foresight in the acquisi­
tion of property for the new municipal harbour and in its commitment 
to the revitalization of the commercial core.
These are progressive steps, entirely in keeping with the opportuni­
ty which exists in Sidney.
But there is a dark side to all of this. The problem,, which has now 
reached crisis proportions, has to do with the manner in which council 
has sought to develop the commercial core of the town.
Sidney council has got itself in a box entirely of its own making 
and is now obsessed with the need to maintain the appearance of being 
in control.
Council’s immediate dilemma is that, having contracted with the 
engineering firm of Ker Priestman and Associates to do some critically 
important planning work, there is dismay at the superficiality of the 
work that was shown to council on Dec. 14.
Here is how the situation developed.
Last September, in respon.se to a poorly conceived advertisement, 
council received 10 applications from consultant.s. Council then refus­
ed to submit those proposals to the professional adjudication to which 
they were entitled. Instead, after a two-hour in-camera discus.sion, 
and W'ithout any proper selection criteria, council somehow awarded 
• the contract to the engineering firm of Ker Priestman and Associates.
Only three members of council admitted to having even read the 
proposals before voting on the decision.
Ker Priestman is a highly competent firm of consulting engineers. 
If they are to be faulted in this affair, it is perhaps that they showed. 
imprudence and poor judgement in bidding on an urban design and 
then accepting such an illdefined assignment.
In any case, what w'e end up with is engineers coordinating an ur­
ban planning .study with terms of reference that make no sense to pro­
fessional planners.
Despite the smooth talk of last October, nothing was done to 
straighten out the terms of reference for the major contract. 
Moreover, council did not even see the necessity of demanding as part 
of the contract a detailed, properly costed w'ork program with built-in 
performance check points al each stage of the work.
As a consequence of this very unbusinesslike arrangement, council 
is now adrift without oars.
All of the bluster and huffing and puffing in the w'orld cannot con­
ceal the fact that this is indeed the situat ion we are now' in. We went 
into this contract naked and are now' virtually defenseless in our rela­
tionship w'ith Ker Priestman. / j
In terms of the real planning opportunity which exists for Sidney, 
we have poured t he better part of 527,000 down the drain. More tragic 
than that though is that in our present state of bewilderment we place 
the whole future development of Sidney in jeopardy.
situation, council, working
■ through Committee “C”;, has resorted to ' a series :of; closed-door
■ meetings. Members of council and of Committee “G” how face the
awful dilemma of having to declare themselves on whether or not they 
intend to press on with what has been proposed by Ker Priestman and 
commit the tow'n to a very expensive and superficial cosmetic job for 
Beacon Ave., while addressing none of the underlying planning issues 
which profoundly affect the future of Sidney.
I have great respect for some individuals on council and on Com­
mittee “C” and 1 know their comiimenl to the wellbeing of Sidney. 1 
have spoken to them many times as this situation has developed.
Now 1 ask them in all frankness: “Are you really prepared to 
throw good money after bad or are you prepared to come clean on this 
issue and honor your moral obligation to residents and taxpayers?”
Rod Clack, as council’s designated liaison on this planning study, 
has given his considered professional assessment of the w'ork done in 
regular reports to Committee “C.”
Where are Mr. Clack’s reports now? The last one especially is of 
critical importance. Have they been accepted or'rejected by the com­
mittee? What reasons are recorded in the committee’s minutes to 
justify its decision with respect to Mr. Clack’s reports? Are there any 
minutes?
These questions must be asked and they must be answered, 
because there are millions of taxpayer dollars and the future of Sidney 
as a livable community riding on the w'ork of Committee “C”.
Guest Editorial
The fact that all of this is going on behind closed doors simply con­
forms the obvious — Committee “C” is flying by the seat of its pants, 
refusing all competent professional guidance. That these basic issues 
are not being resolved in public shows contempt for residents and tax­
payers.
So w'hre do we go from here?
Residents and merchants deserve much better than is presently be­
ing thrust on them. And they should demand it. Especiallysince they 
will shortly be asked (if not ordered) to commit themselves to a S3 
million or $4 million lax bill.
There is a very strong case to be made for the port of Sidney and 
for revitalization of the commercial core — and yes, for spending 
three or four million dollars over the next few' years —- but, only for 
the highest quality development W'ith demonstrable benefits for the 
whole community. This result can be achieved only by employing the 
best planning brains available to us.
It is mad that in Sidney we have show'ii such contempt for the op­
portunity that is available to us in the person of Rod Clack.
It is mad that a planner of Rod’s stature and accomplishment — 
chief planner for the National Capital Commission in Ottaw'a, consul­
tant on the design of the civic centre of Australia’s; capital city, 
represented Canada on the United Nations O.E.G.D. interna:iional ur­
ban planning task force, the inspiration and brains behind Centeninal 
Square and Gorge waterway improvement in Victoria, to mention a 
few — it is mad'that in little old Sidney he is perceived as a problem, 
holding “just another opinion” and .not really good enough to help 
us.
Well, enough of this lunacy.
In Sidney we have a small town of unmatched natural setting with 
quite exceptional possibilities for sensitive planning and development. 
The residents and merchants, not to say future generations, deserve 
the very best that w'e can attain in the design of our urban environ­
ment.
1 have a suggestion as to how all of us — residents and merchants 
alike — can herp each other and do .something good for our tow-n.
Before you buy whatever scheme is going to be “marketed” to you 
starting next w'eek, do a little comparision shopping. Demand a public 
meeting for a presentation of the planning vision of Rod Clack, Peter 
Burchett and .lohn Graham, three very able and highly qualified peo­
ple w'ho care a whole lot about the future of Sidney.
Have a close look at the model of Beacon Ave. which Rod Clack 
has constructed and consider not just the model it.self, but the quality 
of thought and experience that have gone into ,its construction and 
how’ it resolves the urban design problems we have in Sidney. Listen to
w'hat Mr. Clack has been saying for many months now.
What these gentlemen will give you is something to get excited 
about — an idea of what Sidney could become with high quality pro­
fessional planning — an urban environment that is a source of great 
delight to residents, a big draw for visitors and, yes, an award-winning 
urban design. All of that!
These are also practical men w'ho can show' us how' to put it ail 
together and achieve something 10 times better than what is presently 
in the w'orks and for considerably less money.
If Sidney council and Committee “C” have any smarts they w'ill 
quickly adopt Mr. Clack’s basic design ideas for the revitalization of 
the commercial core and thank him for getting them out of the 
527,000 swamp. They will then immediately commission Mr, Clack to 
produce a design concept of the w'aterfront w'hich complements the 
one he has already done for Beacon Ave.
The most shameful and cynical and unprofessional thing that 
council in its nakedness could do now' is to persevere w'iih Ker 
Priestman, plagiarize Mr. Clack’s design and continue to reject his ad­
vice and guidance on the fundamental planning issues facing the tow'n.
And as a point of interest, when w'ill the public be permitted to 
read Mr. Clack’s reports and the relevant minutes of the secret , 
meetings? Gnewould presume that in properly-conducted meetings 
there is a recorded vote w'ith supporting arguments on w'here everyone 
stands on the disposition of such critical important information.
So there’s the situation folks. The stakes w'ere never higher for 
Sidney. 1 f you like quality and value for money and the prudent use of 
your tax dollars, calf for that public meeting and ask some sharp ques-, 
fions. Look into what is really possible with thisWonderful opportuni­
ty and you W'ill discover something to sing,about. It’s your town, after;
StewartMackayv
60 YEARS AGO 
From the Jan. 8, 1925 Review 
Mr. W.P. Hurst, East Road, 
'and Mr. P. Barlow, Roberts’ 
Bay, won prizes at Vicibria Rab­
bit ; Show, having secured the 
following avvards:
Mr, Hurst - Senior does and v 
bucks, first; nine to 12-month 
does, third; three; to. six month 
bucks, all awards; Chincillas, six 
t o n i n e m 0n t h d oes. f0u rt h; 
Chinchillas, doe and litter, first;
Mr. Barlow - All in Chinchilla 
class - Doe, three to six months, 
first; buck, three to six months, 
first,' third and; fifth; doe, six to 
ninemonths.sccondandfifth;- 
doe, senior, f if St and second, 
50’yEARSAGO 
From the Jan. 16,1935 Review 
C^^ ^ ^ H c 1 m s i n g w a s
' united in fm^triage to Miss 
Marilou Annande Bechaud at a: ; 
e r, V; ..js fell ,y-'',;C,e:r e rn o ny;,. ,:',i,nv;: ■„: 
f \y cst mi n i s;i e r; Pres by (cr ia n“
;Whufclt,Ahacotjes,' \\htshihgicnt. 
v.tht Jan.vff 
The happy couple returned 
^'Sidney ferry'Alonday-aif ter-;';';
■7';nodtv,;,.''where',;;;ihcy,';,wcrej;gi\‘eji,.;a:'''!' / 
;; gay recept ion . many jocai;oit ii'cns,;, 
and businessmen having turned 
■’'Tout :'iO;;bffef„''‘coiigrainlandhS'Tnt''ff' 
their arrival.




From the Jan: 10.1945 Review 
;We11;'j ovcr;"''f $(,)tfj'‘fincif;'':ahd 
w''Oth'enfwerc;';'';enth'tiiiiast.ic 
: witnesses at the; official aperiin.g '^' 
on tite; 35nirn project ion equip­
ment in the recreation hall at 
. PiUricia.Bly,Station Jan, 4.
'Af'Cdhycrt', arranged'.'hy,' SgiCf.' 
'E.J,; Hat trick, with the Air'Force 
orchestra. > opened the per* - 
formance,Many clever skits werc , 
p,rcsenlcd by members of the stit' 
lion pcr.sonneL
htf^wJMv :Jetr,y,:'.,plane lioni;.,:', 
Varieodver berthed at Sidney and 
landed ihree ' passengers before 
' resiiming Jts journey back to the 




30 YEARS AGO j ^
From the Jan. 12, 1955 Review
Chief Thunderbird of Brent­
wood, well known Indian 
wrestler, has been invading 
England and one city at least, 
Bradford, Yorkshire, announced 
his arrival in a handsome man- 
.'■■fner., 'f., ■
A poster described him ; as 
“Red Indian Champion of 
Canada and the U.S.A. aiid ruler; 
of the Saamich Tribe.” and also 
as the ’‘Greatest Heavyweight To 
Visit This Country.” 
Unfortunately the citizens of 
Brad ford had only 20 seconds io 
watch the chief in action. He and 
hi.s opponent piled up on the 
rope.s arid lie was sent off to 
ho.spital with a lacerated head.
..'WO'YEARS AGO''/'■
From the Jan. 13,1965 Review 
?; Seventeen; men' and 13 pieces 
of heavy equipment arc presently 
/ nibvjng a hill iiytNpfih Saanich to/; 
/make way for a:new'ferry slip and 
;'fpqrking'jot.
W,;;.;',y/R'CM P.;'.'"„have';Tc'a''U'ti'0'.n'ed', 
;/ '111 01 j'l r i.st's;;/';' 1 o/,,;;" c It cb k;'; ;i h;ei r;;
; headlights Jbr ;pbssible;:;daniage;
/■.■caused.by,sand,:/,: y;;' yj;'.:-'
Police said many headlights 
' have been slinitered or cracked by 
/:/'sandqTui';on:'ihg./rbads/dtiring'th'e'/ 
Ui/snbwy; and' icy-'wettiher "over' the',', 
f'' i)asi.''feW''\veeks,'y '"'■'''■■■
7:T;:’y.'Miss"'',' I-lindtuyDoiima, V'Miss 
'^'//'Canada accom'parucd 'j'fby ."rjhcr, 
nsoiher/and friend.■ atietidcd the 
v/'lj:30 ''a.m. ;:'scrvicc :'aty:United;
' Church,A'
■'■''J0YEARS''AGO''.'^','fT„'y;
From the Jan. 8,1975 Review
Norma Sealey has been 
elected chairman Ol the peninsula 
.schoorbuard.'y-' :/■'■■'■'.■■'/■■■,■■ ■■"■'■■'■?■ '';■■ 
' FraSer River Pile Driivng Co. 
ltd. has been awarded a 53.9 
■ niilHon federal govefnmeni con- 
y tract to dredge the'berthing area 
’ / and:; foundation J'or .a concrete 
',iv;\yiiari,at'Patricia Ray.'
This;is ihc/first';phase;ofair" 
T' SIK,3 million Marine Sciences 
Gem re'for'the"area'. 
y' / ■': 'jThe.instiniic will be responsi-/ 
;' ,',bje "for'idl rescarcli;wh5ch'.'i's',t,ak-'. 
,, mg place injhe/Ihicilic aiul..'\i;C'/
yCongratulations and a hearty 
“here, here,” to Pat Murphy on 
his article on the skinny, bony y 
craze.
I heard recently that Marilyn 
Munro would be fat by present 
standards. Perhaps the fashion 
industry is partly responsible by 
its policy of hiring skeletal 
w'pmen to show' off their ghastly 
■'.'"clothes.vy.
■' 'P.'Bear:')
7390 West Saanich Rd.
Bella Goola Was ahle 'to have its 
second successful Holly Day, 
yA very/special thank you to 
volunteers Who came out to sell 
the holly on such a; bright cool 
'Saturday.; ;'■.
Thanks to Doug Miller for his 
generous donation of holly to the 
;S'ociely. ;',■■'
All proceeds w'ill be forward­
ed to the Canadian Cancer Socie- v 
ty in the fight against this in­
sidious disease,. j ^
Wishing vou all a very healthy 
' 1985. ' ■■■:
J. Harvey Currie 
Chairman, Holly Fund
; Is . there ;another? artist;' out 
there who gets upset when if is 
assumed Ghat the: artist should 
always be made to suffer? Who 
wondersy whyy every ycharitable ■ 
organization believes that.we w'ho 
paint -or sculpt,; or poi/oiyweave, 
should be fiattered.to be asked;io 
contribute our; w'prks for their 
benefit?'? ..'^y
The. cutbacks in .art grams 
and fundings; for ;the; arts ,'is a 
'•acc. J’ni tired of the. Cana-
great: success Seen
Please allow/me to publicly 
thank the various companies and 
persons whose co-operation have 
inadc Molly Day such a success
y again', ■■ ■
yy ; Oncc again Pacifie Vi'esiern .. 
Airlines (manager Ciiinnard Rad- 
: : ford) has , freighted ::ihC:. holly, 
gratis iW 'airports throughout 
y 11X7, and Ont.yas did Air Ckmada' 
y {manager Don; Ross)/ta Calgary /; 
j'.;,,'and ■l’ot;oitip',,''y;y;/'''':'.'':
Thank you loThe Review and 
! /,' Saiimcli;Cahle'v'isiotj" "/for; ■'■■/thc'::"
; ' coverage:;,y(m;; gave our' project., /.
';'yandyto: 1 he' Candy; Man 'Sliop' lory' 
'■';''i';'klllngoiir:holly.:'’,‘'''y'';fy''.i''-;':'.’;;.';'y''(:' 
y;'y;;;,''.;y';'rhrotJgli;';thc‘''courlesy;.'pf;.'Air;y 
;' ;/'\B.C,'■/'''('ma'i'iager/ '''Ah'dy '"jOiover)/;
s‘ picture
On Dec. 6 1 had a small picture 
stolen from, of’ ‘all places, the 
public library in Sidney. Now this: 
is not the first time f have hadf ' 
one .of ;my paiiriings :siolctiL hut y" 
that . doesn't mean that I; don't; / 
care when'h happens^ A ihelt is iiy' 
theft; It is not a consolation |(i he 
told that it was “a discriipiiiaiing ' 
‘thief W’ho/chose; ihc/work;Of;ari;';:/ 
■'"ihai'WasStolcn,”''-'.-..s 
'.y / I/; g ct.'/ji Iigryvv;'h e n e v;er'.;. 1,' 'co'ii 
s i d e r 111 i s 1,1 te f t .y\ Is o; 1; ;i (i i n k. t I t a i,; 
(diejihicrionk j'i;;,Fccaitse;;,ii '\viis'/a;V:''/ 
coitvenicni si.ze'io'make bflwiih,'; 
ntjl bccaijse he (orshe) \vay Such a ’
; ,i:bii'nbisseur.of ifn work'.'
■■■■'■■'..■. ..... ■■ ■.■■
' ' dian ;atlifude. Most especia 1 lyy 1 ■ 
y am angryy Does anyone hear me? 
Art is the only thing that reflects y ) 
: a civilizaiion after;' it has passed'; 
y its peak, of glory.y Look at;; the:
:. Romans or Greeks, for example, y;
. Every day l. inust discipline ; ; 
myself to go to my; studio tO; 
work. Some days it is easy and 
the work flows along; other day.s 
; . it is just darn hard w'ork. ;
: - " Do the public rea the artist 
must work to produce, as W'cll as 
■ tO;;Siudy and to train for. it? (3h , 
yes, that is ) aiiothery “beef” I ; 
I'lave.';For those Philistines who 
; consider the study of art. history . 
or of taking an courses jn school, 
a “frill”, I ask ycoti to please 
" rethink. 1 don't want anyone to 
‘ think that; as Ctinadians,we are 
so la.’klu.'iic a.', to icllcci that 
iianow minded way of thinking.
,' y The stolen picture, “Anoihci 
D;iy”, is a gouacItetf atlybrushed ; 
:W()i k. I f yon scc:ii luuiging on so- y 
; ;:meorie’s w;all, 'give nie a slioiii. ; 
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Salaries and wages $ 791,500
Utilities 125,800
Supplies and maintenances 88,900
Capital, items - equipment, building, grounds 76,700
Concession supplies 71,500
Other 29,500
Office and overhead 26,000
Advertising 21,500
CRD administration 49,700
Deficits carried forward from 1984 66,600
Interest and debenture payments 181,500
Total expenditures $1,529,200
Revenues:


































: Interest and debenture 90,000
'''■/■','; Deficii'''fr6,m'1984'',";d:' ' 15,900
Supplies:''. : 10,000
Replace asphalt flooring '32,000





Interest and debenture - ' ;90.00()::
' Defieii from 1984 ' ; 18,700
..Supplies ■ , : 4,500 :: :
Equipment purchases 14,000 ;







.': ■ Freezer' " 3,000
■-;d'$; 115,500
Community Recreation




















; :;' BujIding and equiinnent repairs 29,400
Equipmenl'pnrchases;-'' ’'' ' 8,100






















Conlinued from Page A4
the recent “arbitrary cancellation 
by the provincial government of 
the city’s ability to receive taxes 
on hospitals". He noted that this 
provincial withdrawal of support 
will cost Victoria S560,000 this 
coming year.
Surely, Mayor Pollen and his 
fellow councilinen who sit on the 
Capital Regional Board will ob­
ject to the board’s current efforts 
to obtain Si.4 million in addi­
tional provincial tax subsidies for 
the Ganges sewer.
Should the cabinet grant this 
additional $1.4 million the com­
mercial properly owners in 
Ganges would pay nothing 
toward the construction of their 
sewer. To date, the Ganges sewer 
has qualified for 86 per cent sub­
sidy. From the public purse.
The taxpayers of Victoria, 
Saanich, Vancouver, etc. may 
not want the cabinet giving their 
ta.xes to a project which not only 
they have not voted for — but 




R.R. #3, Ganges, B.C.
VOSIEO
Rejuvenated duo carry on
By Lt. Col. A.E.M.
Copperswaiihe, Rtd.
Well isn't it just topping to 
finally put behind us that 
dastardly year of 19S4 and gaze 
clearly and confidently into the 
many unknowns waiting for us in 
1985?
.At least that's the approach 
the rejuvenated Copperswaithe 
washroom watching duo is going 
to take as we continue our tours 
of restaurant bogs with a view to 
bringing to Re\'iew readers an up 
todaic description of what they 
can expect to find should they 
choose to take a brief, or pro­
longed, respite when they dine 
out. . w
We are delighted to report 
that our first 19S5 inspection was 
a positive experience.
If you like clean and bright, 
you'll like the washrooms at the 
Odyssia Steak House on Sidney’s 
Fifth Street.
From the large, shining 
brown tiles on the floors of both 
the mens and ladies up the four- 
inch-square, green and yellowish 
tiles bn all. eight walls to the 
s p a r k 1 in g c eil i n g s, , i t ’ s , a 11 
'sjveetness and light:,; .
: All thenaps and levers work, 
the quantity and quality of paper 
goods is.more than adequate and,
there’s plenty of elbow room, 
fhe seven-foot square rooms give 
the tired diner plenty of room to 
stretch without damaging his or 
her knuckles on a wall or door.
The only downside to these 
lovely but functional areas is the 
height of the small doors and 
walls.
.Most other restaurant 
washroom: cubicles boast walls 
and doors which, while they may 
begin a foot or so from the floor, 
at least carry on up to the ceiling 
or close to it. Not so at the 
Odyssia.
The walls there stop at the 5- 
foot, 6-inch level above the floor 
affording the taller patrons, who 
choose to become snoops, a 
bird’s eye view of what may or 
may not be going on behind the 
swinging door.
This potential lack of privacy 
was a worry to the Colonel and 
his sidekick and, while no men­
tion of this deficiency was made 
at the time., the identity of the 
team members must at all times 
remain secret, it is hoped that the 
steak house management wdll 
consider adding a few inches or a 
, foot to their washrooms’ walls. .
After all. no one.wants to see 
;; persons exiting from a 'public 
f washroonVred faced, boiling mad ^ 
: or in hystericsj do they?'; :
Course Starts:
JANUARY 29, 1985 
6:3© p.m.
Theory
8 in-class lessons dealing wiin defensive driving the­
ory, We use the must up-to-date visual aids available 
to show the propel techniques loi CITY DRIVING - 
one-way two-way streets, specialized turn lanes; 
stale and Iresh traffic lights, HIGHWAY DRIVING - 
proper. spacing; acceleration and deceleration 
lanes, passing; ADVERSE CONDITIONS -how to 
drive in snow, on icy streets, and how to HANDLE 
EMERGENCIES,
In-Car
10 lessons including road lest - learn the proper 
speed, position, elc lor turns and lane changes: 
learn a simple, proven lechmque lor PARALLfcT 
PARKS. '■■■ ■■■■■
use ot.lraining vehicle lor roadies!
Course will be held Room 132
NORTH SA.ANICH JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
C 'w' '■ dm 100,000 graduates recommend - '
xYoung Driyers of Canada
U Training centres coast to coast.
,, A l5-inch Volvo rim docs not qualify forantique statiis but ii’sv 
darn rare - at least thai’s what Safeway A.ssistani manager .lim ,Abbott 
/.''.says/: v'V'j'j.,:'
.liin lias been looking everywhere .for the illusive lit tie beggers arid,; 
'lo.daie, wiih no .success.';"'
: If you have an .extra, or know wlieiwjqne is, give Jim a call at 721-j ,
: 5060 and help liiin gel his:l973 Vqlvobn the roiid; ITs no fun; walking: : 
■ lo wqrk in the mess ihat ’s'qutsidc;ihese days.' ;y '
Gonfusetl over ihe variefy of social servicc ti^cncicK in Greater Vic- 0 
joria? Need a handwguide jo clear up the confusion? : ‘
Check this Aveek’s: issue.of Haciion,;the niomhly publicaiioh put ; ; 
' oii'i by the .Vciion Coniniiitcc,
;A jom-page puH-out;seciion is tucked'insiile the issue listing ,183 ' 
social, sctA'icc agencies, telling,a bii about eaclTand giving a lelephonC; 
tinmbcr 10 call lormorcinformaiiono ; V
i Thej'WiCiiii'iergard Shop truck had a'.flaolire and vsas,stuck in .the 
'.y'snow'y.:; ..vj
An emeigencj, call hioughi iheSidiie> The wax ice vehicle prompi- 
; ;ly:to the rescue,.The.,ljaf:\v?i.S;lJsed;;rmd.bdt1i;ir(ipb vv’'em'dit ,lire 
, lioin the tlixucss aicM ' the t anadianJ ne putkiiig lot,
H'd cvciVtUic M'llve the great mailbox'cliiiilenge r'liAAe in last ; 
;;;;';Acck;’;s';R.cv;jevtV v,
:;;;dt nor:,:ticrcA;rhe S(du:iion. ;l,he,Twa',pages:arGrev:ersed, :T'hatA vvhy v: 
';::thi,* headline Ieatln so siliv, , ' d
:;;'::U"Alidfr’i'4,dJ;ccr,;;:the;diiiei'esjiivg:pho,i;osjp'Tj.h'g.jiti:l,edl)oyes'i;soi)icd'':'Y 
';;V:pcr'i'm.suja';:residaitsiKj\;e.;co;nsi,rucjcd jo 1'ib|ddi|ejrdeHdrk4itid':papX^^^
Al:iut:, ii .did Jesulj ii] adarge quantiiy: of holiday,eggnog ;oi(’i.,ihevi;aces of 
those responsible lor putting togi'ihcr the phompages, 
r' ;y;; I'he ustiaj!),': l(l(\vle;s:dJ pf;,washrdd|p;.,\y!ill:;vvritjiig;Js4>edmps:(,)p Jlie:;:' 
ups wing i I .the (ollqsVing.bii, of graffito; Iqund by a gubicic visitor :New;;:; 
car's F.vc is im iadictiinm.
a;'?;;;'i;t.ic;ked,betvv^eeii’a'iriie desctiiMjqiv;of:'scs'iiiil perversipii't 
.;'Y'';iion.'ol' hunrajranaimTiy.vve're ihcse,AV(irds..;'f, .;;v;'.7:;'''';
: ; " ':''*|,’d rather ha,ve' a;frcc 'botile in front of mciihan a prefronial
d Sidney bmdnessman and breakwater entluisiaM' Bob Ward spcni 
;,,Chrisiniayin,ldqng Kong arid isnovs' on Ins w.ay.io Bangkok, j .
. :Acco.rv!ing to hss,pu:s!ca.rd iq. ihe Rev ievv;,'llqldwa'j,impressed ihas ■
■ iir Hong; Kong 'five'million peojsle \v;ere;divittg on a ' pieee of land:
- smalleriinrnahe SaanicIi l’'e3'iinsula. :‘‘Ovcrvvhcliiiiiig,’’Jie Viys.' , dd ■'
■*!l if
"'' '; ■ idfp'iiA idfferhmonTf; arc'dm Sidney ;At(idnivid''PhiT!ips; dds'Th'ursd,'
■:':day as'he celeAimtes stiioiher'birthday,id':.,''d:'?'’';d.'.:''Ad;::?
d' ;v Aldiough he hasn’t actually: vchinteeted ;iddpr3tig for the biihbly 
'a''iwisJ''ftf.h'is'n'ri'n .fni'aJn. tns'i.:proiincca iirop''f>i'Jwo'...c:'r:..,'c'
'';';d'; ;.|jCen.tr'!:d jSaaitichdpqlictf .:'Chjef'.Bpb,';;Nli!es;,\yd'iild,;.!ik'e: to, ;''reinitul 
citi/m'_t'hai,'4iccbrding.'tb,.amnmktpaF'bylawj.4}icy,:are'.4‘eqi.lired'"jo' 
;';';c!e:mdKe''snq'w ftmrndsidevvdlks in fronToldXdJings thgy'PsCupyydbrd'’ 
d;"be';fsr)cd;'.;d';dd''d'"''; 'd" j d"';''d...''"" d '' id;;"
':,d,'.''"' .'-Miles didinotA.uyiwlietlier,or'not; hc'would be isstiing .a'J'ic'k'et 'to hii'd 
■ <Hvr( muntcipa'lity ^for 'not 'cornplyin'g with the'bylavv., ,,As late as two ' 
,dayx;ag.o,;,'slaxhy'snnvvy,and ice.cosercd.Tnorc!.'jhan'haff,orthe:walk's 
;:;jcadj,ng tothe.Jroni'-doot..vV Cenital.Saanich''mi)iiicipai I’mll,,,
MU- j jub. "d , I .
M,ru» SlJ E*' 4 '<1 , 1,’ I
wtJsTdid'J- .MTitAT. ’'.A.
•
''-Xedd "d' d,. fM*
( ‘‘f H , I'X i fV '
10 am to 5 pm
Altuxurious New Townhouses 
*Complete prlvacyd enclosed (ront^
*Two extra large BR‘s, three bathrooms 
* Large private garages, remote control doors 
*Free Satellite T.V. signal
;.*'IVIarlna;'&;i,Sea:;Vlew'';.;:;.::';^
*Three Major Appliances Included -
'Yii:
2055 White Birch Rd;
Phone for detoils
■.:;'d.i:, ' d ■■y.ky ■
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AlLubkowski
By HUGH NASH 
Tucked under the protective 
hump of Mexico’s Yucatan 
Peninsula is snuggled one of the 
world’s lesser known countries, 
Belize.
Known as British Honduras 
until 1973, this former British 
colony has remained largely un­
touched by the tourists of the 
world and large parts of its major 
poopulation centre, the coastal 
Belize City, would look at home 
in a 1940’s movie scene.
; ' From a tourism point of view,
Belize’s problem is that it is not 
on the Inter-American Highway, 
7 the lifeline for other Central 
; America nations, few cruise ships 
‘ *^rave the reefs which stretch 170
“In ,the north we raise sugar cane. In the 
south we raise citrus and bananas and rice. 
In the west we raise cattle and pigs and 
corn. In Belize City we raise hell,” Belize 
newspaper columnist Emory King.
“If the world had any ends, British Hon­
duras would certainly be one of them. It is 
not on the way from anywhere to anywhere 
else. It has no strategic value. It is all but 
uninhabited,” Aldous Huxley.
miles along the country’s coast 
and few airlines service the area.
The country is largely 
uninhabited, one-third of the 
150,000 citizens live in Belize Ci­
ty, but it boasts some of Central 
America's, most spectacular ex­
amples of Mayan culture — a 
culture which died, after 
flourishing nearly 4,000 years, in 
about 1,000 .A.D.
But since the country gained 
full independence from Britain in 
1981, its government has slowly 
moved to expand tourist facilities 
with a view to attracting more 
tourists.
This is where .Al Lubkowski 
comes in.
The 42-year-old View Royal
Making flour.
resident is the community and 
regional planning consultant who 
helped both View Royal and 
Sooke citizens evolve their new 
community plans. But it was his 
lifelong love affair with the 
wilderness and outdoor recrea­
tion that brought him to Belize 
about a year ago.
Lubkowski, who has been a 
grizzly bear guide in B.C., and 
has hiked major trails in the pro­
vince, built and then sailed a 
sloop from Canada to the Carib­
bean.
He worked in Belize, the 
United States and Canada to 
organize series of adventure tours 
which both challenge the par­
ticipants to the degree they 
choose and introduce them to this 
country of ancient history, deep 
jungles, huge caves and un­
surpassed sailing.
Beginning .Ian. 27 through to 
April 13, Lubkowski’s Caribbean 
Expeditions offer two basic 
safaries, with a number of op­
tional offshoots, each lasting 14 
days. One will combine both land 
and sea tours, each about seven 
days long, and the other will be 
all on water as groups of five to 
14 people island hop and explore 
part of the Barrier 'ReeL 
Lubkowski will lead the tours, : 
some of which are already fully 
. . or partially booked. ■
■ yV VfL This reef isVthe/lbngest in'this,
; 'hemisphereLand second only; in ■ 
L:;-the;: world ::to fAusfralia’sLCjreaL; 
Barrier Reef. It is a myriad of 
idyllic islands, beaches of white, 
white sand, incredible fishing and 
perhaps the clearest water for 
diving anywhere in the world.
Visibility is often more than 
200 feet. The small islands are 
anostly: uninhabited,; : though 
" many'‘support ainy fishing ;s
'j ilements.;'f;-'"'''"’'‘j- fv’
Lubkowski;;says;; hisy; guests. 
need not; be sailors; when they 
begin bii! they will be offered the 
challenge of learning or' practic­
ing the skills they have.''rhe two : 
vessels Lubkowski will use are an 
Endeavour 40 sloop and an Irwin 
41 ketch. Both boats arc new and 




Travelling during the week- 
long land tour will be done in as 
many four-wheel drive Land 
Rovers as required.
The land part of each tour will 
begin at Belize City and head to 
the Maya Mountains through 
mangrove swamps, tropical 
jungle and pine savannah coun­
try. A dip in the Blue Hole, an 
underground river which pops up 
for a short distance then disap­
pears again, will be followed by a 
walk through the Rio Frio Cave.
This cave with its 100-foot 
high arch contains a river and a 
path leads to other nature trails 
nearby.
However, for the real cave en­
thusiasts, Blencaneaux Cave is 
next. Ropes and lights are re­
quired equipment to squeeze 
through its narrow corridors to 
cathedral-like rooms.
“They’re really awe inspir­
ing,” Lubkowski says. “You 
stop talking when you enter a 
/ cave.”:,
Mayan ruins and native 
villages are features of this part 
of the tour. Most of the ancient 
great stone cities remain covered 
by.jungle but archeologists have 
uncovered a few such as Xunan- 
tunich and Alton Ha.
L u b k o w s k i s a i d h e‘
, .“discovered’’ Belize wherfhe was 
ylookihg for his own “Shangri la” ; 
" and in Belize he thihkkbe has ilz :; ;
“I think we’re all trying to 
,,;|scape frdni something', even for; 
Li■ just a little while;!’ he said;“Sail- :
; ing is romantic,Land relaxihgV;; 
I' AVhat ; could be a; better escape ; 
vehicle,?’
Lubkowski said he got the 
: idea of “selling dreams to;
; others”;a few years ago but until 
he travelled in Belize for three 
months last year, he didn’t know 
where it would be. He does now.
.A small but important part of 
the enjoyment for both 
Lubkowski and his guests is that 
they won’t have to worry about 
; .Montezuma’s Revenge, the Cen­
tral American disease which at­
tacks many North: Americans 
when they look for sun in the 
soiiih. The drinking water is ex­
cellent in both Belize and the part 
of Guatemala visited.:
Contrary to its name, the 
Mosquito Coast of Belize is 
almost bereft of the blood­
sucking insects, l‘att! Theroux 
notwithstanding, ;
However,;there.are;nvore than', 
450 species of birds in the country 
nitikitig it ;a; bird watcher's; deligltt,' 
riitd close Id: piaiti and
;';iree'speeies;:;-;,;,
;,;Aceording;,iO',l;odor,'s;„bii„:0n 
Belize in; itk: culretif ;iravel: ink 




2600B.C.—- Earliest .Mayan civilization recorded.
1000 A.D. — Mayan civilization ends.
1638 — Pirate Peter Wallace Founded Small Settlement at
mouth of Belize River.
1700s — frequent attacks by Spanish forces against the set-
. tlement.
1798 — Battle of St. George Caye. Thirty-two Spanish
ships and 2,500 troops were routed by 240 
‘Baymen.’Sept. 10 now a national holiday.
1853 — Thousands of Yucatan refugees arrive in northern
Belize fleeing disputes at home.
1859 — Britain and Guatemala agreed that Guatemala
would drop its claim to Belize if Britain agreed to 
build a road between the two countries’ two 
capitals. The road was never built.
1862 — Belize becomes British Crown Colony.
1958 — Mennonites arrive and set up large farming opera-
1961 — Hurricane Hattie’s tidal wave hit coast and levell­
ed much of Belize City.
1964 — Internal self-government granted.
1970 — Construction begun of new capital of Belmopan.
1973 ; ? -— Name of eountry officially changed to Belize from
;British.Honduras;;"










150,000. Belize City 53,000.
8,866 square miles; 175 miies;iong;;68 miles;
; across widest section. ; ; ;
Victoria Peak 3,680 feet.
sugar (from cane), oranges,; grapefruit,
bananas, fish and other marine products,
; honeyv timber.
subtropical. Mean temperature 79 degrees 
F; humidity 83 per cent.
50 inches in north to 180 inches in south. 
November to March is dry and invigorating. 
May to .luly is the rainy season.
175 miles long (second longest in the world). 
Offshore atolls add another 180 miles of 
;CoraL,
mulii-racialf population with mixiiircs of. 
African, Carib, Mestizo, Maya, East In­
dian, Oriental, European and .lamaican. 
English official and universal. Spanish 
preferred in the north. Creole, a mixture of 
English. Spanish, Indian and other words., 
is the most common means of communica- 
lion.
camping, huniingz diving and ex-: 
ploring country yihai is ; really 
back-country;Hr iitetx. .are; few ;;:
’ places like Bclizejn the world," ; l
; ,;:iThe. country’s name is said: to,;:;; 
derived'''ifromf the' :Mnyan':.;wot;d' 
“bcltz'f jneaiiittg ntiKUly waters, 
anappropriate name: for the 
swiiinpy sections of the;country,; 
particularly in the I'ntny seasoit; ' ; ; ; 
4';;; Belize ,;.Ciiy;'.sii.s';iii:. the ;'middle 
of a inangrtive stsainp, and tnatty :
:Of its buildings are up on siilts,
: ., 1 It ere f o re, i i hv i it c: d r i er rt n d; 
:; cooler pjins of t he coimi ry Itigher 
up and inland plus the reef and 
tsland-doiied, waters offshore 
;; which: aref the;, ntosi; interest trig; 
:and pleasant spots tospend time. 
?';;::;'''Persons''iiiiercsted;in','kit'owiitg': 
ttiore iiboiii Belize aitd: touring in; 
;:i'he;,'c;d;u iil'rAyb'ca n',;':..,;'C;a,ii t acf';
l.,uhkowski at; B)7 Olenlana Hd.r 
Victoria or callhim at |86-80()3v;;
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Help for Langley may
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By MURRAY SHARRAIT
A gift from the Langley 
tagles iias been paying dividends 
for the Sidney Capitals, but it 
may iiave come too late in the 
season to help the club’s fading 
playoff hopes.
More than a month ago the 
Caps acquired two players — for­
ward Todd Decker and 
defenceman Dave Bortallato ■— 
from the Laglcs. Langley, which 
serves as a farm team for New 
Westminister Bruins of the 
Western Hockey League, said 
ihcw had no room lor Decker or 
Bonallaio and sent them packing 
for -Sidney. All the Capitals had 
to do. was pay, for their transfer
at the end of two periods, with a 
pair of goals. Brent Harrison, 
Graham Beweiy, who scored his 
first B.C. Junior Hockey' League 
goal since being called up from 
the Saanich Bra\’es, and Cord 
Hahn added other goals for the 
Capitals, wlio's record dropped
The
^ m
6261 Central Caanicfi 2<pacf. 
offering individuciHzcd programines 
of acadcinic enricriinent to ijoutiq 
people, aged 5 to 12. Tficse 'aj'tcf 
seluxil 5ession5 have fitniteef reqis- 





Decker had something to pro- 
. VC to his former team in a B.C. 
Junior Hockey League contest 
Saturday night at Panorama. 
.'\nd he made his point well, scor­
ing twice and adding three assists 
in the Capitals 7-5 win over the 
Eagles. Bortallato. a 17-year-old 
with lots of talent, added further 
insult to Langley's talent assess­
ment by scoring a goal.
“He (Decker) has been our 
best forward ever since we got 
him,” says Capitals coachMur­
ray Kennett. “And Bortallato has 
probably been our best 
defenceman in the last little
Todd Decker (10) Dve Bortallato (6)
Hahn and Rene Command, 
who had three assists, will play 
for the Costal Division team in 
the league’s annua! all-star game 
Jan. 17 in Richmond.
Royel Caswell, with a pair, 
Dareen .Singer.Miker O’Brien, 
Da\e Johnson. Bruce Kenward, 
Bob .lineitic and Ken Jorgenson 
scored goals for the visitors.
DALE R. HENLEY AND MICHAEL A. WALDEN 
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE 
FORMATION OF A NEW PARTNERSHIP 
TO CONTINUE THE PRACTICE OF LAW 
UNDER THE NAME OF
made a mistake.’’
On a humorous note. Langley 
had apparently forgotten they 
had sent Decker to Sidney. His 
name was included on the Eaele’s
player list submitted for the game 
program.
'fhe acquisition of Decker, 
Bortallato and goalie Ken Van 
Welter have helped the Capitals 
considerably, but can the club 
still make the playoffs]
while."
“it’s kind of ironic, Langley 
didn’t feel they were good 
enough,” added assistant coach 
Rob .Mcinnis. “Thev obviouslv
“It’s hard to say. What we 
need, is for two other teams, 
preferably .Nanaimo and Ab­
botsford, to go into a major 
slump,’’ said Kennett, following 
Sidney’s 8-5 loss to Burnaby 
Bluehawks Sunday afternoon at 
Panorama. “We just have to put 
as much effort into it as possible 
for the remaining games and 
count the standings at the end of
the year. We’re by no means giv­
ing up, but at the same time we 
have to be realistic.’’
Van Welter, who has been a 
welcome addition to the Caps 
since being acquired from Juan 
de Fuca Gulls of the South island 
Junior *B’ League, played well 
enough to win his second straight 
game, but Burnaby, the Coastal 
Division leaders, kept coming in 
waves and swamped the 20-year- 
old nctminder with 49 shots. 
“He (Van Welter) played 
Well, but Burnaby were just too 
overpowering for us,’’ said Ken- 
nett. “It’s probably not 
something that a coach should 
admit, but it’s really tough for us 
to be in the thick of things with 
them.’’ : ■
Brian Sweeny led the 
Capitals, who trailed 2-0 and 5-4
-Against Langley, Decker 
scored both of his goals in the 
iirst period including one with 57 
seconds left in the period. The 
period ended 3-2 in Langley’s 
favor. .
Bortallato's goal tied the 
game 5-5 wiih 21 seconds left in 
the second period. Hahn and 
Danny .Mayer had other goals for 
Sidney in that period. Rob 
Coultish and defenceman Ron 
Philpoi rounded out the scoring 
in the third period. Van Welter 
held the visitors scoreless for the 
final 20 minutes.
The Cajnials hit the road for 
three games this week. They play 
the Centennials in Merritt on 
Thursday, the Knights in Pen­
ticton on Friday and the 
Buckaroos in Sumrnerland on 
Saturday. ; r ..
Barristers and Solicitors
DALE R. HENLEY 
IWICKAEL A. WALDEN
THOMAS RH.R. IRWIN
Telephone; 656-7231 201 - 2377 BEVAN AVENUE
CORNER OF 5th and BEVAN 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 4M9
MR. 1 HOUR CLEANERS
M, PLEAT DRAPERY CLEaNERS 




DRAPES - FREE ESTI MATES
record
Sidney-North Saanich Yacht 
; Club wish to make it clear that 
: the junior power squadron course;: ^ 
offered; by; the club isn’t being;;
: run:by: any:: cliapter, of file ;Gaha-y: 
•Miari;7RowerSquadron, ;7 which 
wasn’t clearly slated in an artical : 
ywhich : appeared :in The hReview)::; 
Hast week.''::: 7
; 'The; : course, : emphasizing 
■boating safety and:;handling:7for 7 
; j uni of s, starts J an. 17; a n d" ru ns' / 
for six consecutive weeks. ThC; 
course is free for junior-SNSYC ' 
ri'.embcrs and costs S20 for non-:: 
mcrnber.s. To register contact Jim 
Morris at 656-1347 evenings 
bcfofe.ian, 10.,
®TAKE DOWN & REHANG ®PICKUP & DELIVERY
TRAFALGAR SQUARE 
BRENTWOODBAY
MON -FBI J 8-6 
SAT: 9-5
Skating lessons
Central Saanich Police and 
yMplunteeTtFire: DepLyyT 
'hold on first place in the: Pup X 
House ; League :siaridings7ihanks 
10} Duncan: yCampbell’s game­
winning goal in :a:27lyictory; over 
Sidney Pharmacy Dec. 22. }: 7 
Ca m p b el 1, ys et up: by Nathan 
Gunn, scored the winner with 
2:11 left in the game.
Th c \v i n k ep t Ce m ra 1 S a a n i c h 
two points ahead of second-place 
Legion, which dropped a 4-1 
decision to Sidney Lions.' Phar­
macy,with six points occupies 
the league's basement, seven 
points behind Centra) Saanich. 
The Lions, with 10 points, moved 
within a point of second place, 
y Andrew Maher had given 
Central Saanich a 1-0 lead early 
in the; third ' Tedod after two
scoreless periods of hockey,: but ; 
: St eye R o bi n t i e d t h e m e wi t h ay
goal about two minutes later, x 
, :y::Central :y,;Saanicb’s yStepltda^^..^ 
Bennett and :Brenf Parish both 
putyin near perfect performances 7 
;in:net:.,.::;/:'::7;7;y -:'7;.7:y:':'y:y:'y..
yBlair Kennedy led the Lions : 
w'itii a pair of goals w'hile team­
mates Michael Ncudorfand Ryan 
McRae added single tallies. Colin 
Gill scored Legion’s lone goaf 
early in the first period.
John Fisher played well in net 
for the winners, wliich held 
period leads of 2-1 and 4-1. Greg 
Pclton also had a solid game in . 
net for Legioii. ’ y- 
y In Bantam Hotisc League ac­
tion. Cornish’.s fired in eight 
unanswered goals during the se­
cond andyihird period, a erui'iliing
H-! victory over Harbour Tex­
aco Dec. 22.
y Tony Sondsky led the scoring: 
7:marade with;: ilifee:: goals;- while 
Craig Haftnef added a pairf Mike: 
: :Parrish, Mike Hicks, Scott Simp-: 
yyson, Paul Titierton, Shawn Grills ; 
and Jason Bcdford scoredyother 
go a I s f 0 r: Go rn i s It' s, wh i ch I cd 3 - 
and 7-1 after two periods.; Ron 
Kipoi scored Texaco-s only goal;
■ orihegame. yc
In Midget Tnier-Cily play, 
league-leader North Saanich 
Volunteer; Fire Dept, got three 
goals from Ken Hill and a five- 
point g,ame from Ken Wonsiak in 
a 10-5 shoot-out win: over Vic- 
-loria-.'' ':7''y--y7'^,
Wonsiak, 7Bii) Yoxali and 
Paul Sundner all luid two gottls 
each, 7.-7- „y,-,-7:.
; Winter session Swim club starts
The Penin,';ui:! Figure Skating 
Club: is: accept ing new;; members' 
.; for i lie.I a nua ry t o Mttrch session.
1 IjCjC t, ,U(,:»katc aiK* C,an- 
figure skate, firogiam; foi .begin­
ners :and advanceti skaters,with} 
'professional ,i,caclicrs, yyy,
.; C::ail.-Mi;,s,(jregory at 652-10-19 
:brAlrsiPcndray.at 656-755:1 .'-'-'f:-:'
The Thur.'sday niglit session uf 
Sidney Masters (20 and over) 
S.wim'ClubT.’icgins Jan. 10 at the 
Pamnama Leisure C entre'.
J jic y .12-wcek progranv cost 
530. Registration will be. held 
Jan., 10, from 7;30-,S p.m. foilowi- 
ed^ by:an hour of swimming:;For 
:more:iiiformaiion call 656-5!57:
C’alling all kids. A nieciinp to fsiamn CTuh. hopes parents of 
organize a junior stamp club will prospective junior members will 
be held 2 p.m. Jan.l2 in the show upwiib iheir children. Free 
Senior C'iii/cns’ Activity Cenirc. draw for several jsri/cs. All 
10030; Rcsihaycn. Lcs yMoorc,, wcicomc: :Gomeyand bring your 







* On-Site Security 
•60 NEW Units
CALL' -US-yFOR,' im BiST PRICES'
7,,-;,:; If,they aren't the■lieft,:we’ll'make them' the 'hnlyx ■'■-■|fX%'^
FflCILITY LTD.
•MENIIOM THIS AO * mebe 1500 
oil Jut iwntt'i fent or j rooeifc fstf, wltlt 
a roo'BlIiJene;.:
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See In-Store Display for Full Details.
Entrants must be eighteen years of age or 
over to enter. No purchase is necessary. Upon 
acceptance of prize, the winner agrees to give 
Safeway written permission to publish his/her 
name and picture without further compensa­
tion. All entries become the property of 
Safeway Foods. Photocopied entries can dis­
qualify entrant. Chances of winning depend
on number of entries received. Employees 
and their immediate families of Safeway and 
supplier agencies are not eligible to win a 
prize. There is no cash equivalent or substitu­
tion for prizes. Contest is subject to all 
Federal, Provincial and Municipal laws. Entry 
deadline is closing time on Saturday, January 
12, 1985.




Asst’d. Pkg. of 8 . .
8RIMG CUPPED COUPONS. PRESENT TO SAFEWAY CASHIER WITH ITEM. 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY ORDER. COUPON VALID UNTIL JAN. 12, 1985.
Contest Rules and 
Details Posted In 


















BRING CLIPPED COUPONS. PRESENT TO SAFEWAY CASHIER WITH ITEM. 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY ORDER. COUPON VALID UNTIL JAN. 12, 1985.
Contest Rules and 
Details Posted in 
Your Local Safeway 
Stores.
. Draw Date: 
February 2, 1985.
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NAME AGE/
BRING CLIPPED COOPONS. PRESENT TO SAFEWAY CASHIER WITH ITEM. 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY ORDER. COO PON VALID UNTIL JAN. 12. 1985.
Contest Rules and 




February 2. 1985. ‘ TEL.
ADDRESS




1.36 kg . . . .
■NAME' AGE
BRING CLIPPED COUPONS. PRESENT TO SAFEWAY CASHIER WITH ITEM. 
/ ONE COUPON PER FAMILY ORDER. COUPON VALID UNTIL JAN. 12. 1985.
Contest Rules and 
Details Posted in 
Your Local Safeway 
Stores. :
Draw Date:







BRING CLIPPED COUPONS. PRESENT TO SAFEWAY CASHIER WITH ITEM. 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY ORDER. COUPON VALID UNTIL JAN. 12, 1985.
: Conlcjt Rules and 




February2. 1985. CITY , x ILL
ADDRESS
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WiTH;COUPON''v'
Lucerne. « ^ Uy- | /
Assorted.
'500mL:Tub,.':.B'/4SF^ "
:rM\_ - k M W. -
WITH COOPON
Scottowels/ 
4 Roll Pkg. .
• N^MF. ^GE^■
BRING CLIPPED COUPONS. PRESENTTO SAFEWAY CASHIER WITH ITEM. 
ONE COUPON PERFAMILY ORDER. COUPON VALID UNTIL JAN. 12, 1985.
Contest Rules and 
Details Posted In 
Your Local Safeway 
Stores.
! Draw Date:.
February 2, 1985. ^ ' T FL
NAME. AGE
adDRFSS :
BRING CLIPPED COUPONS. PRESENT TO SAFEWAY CASHIER WITH ITEM. 
ONECOUPON PERFAMILYORDER.COUPON VALID UNTIL JAN. 12, 1985.
Contest Rules and 
Details Posted In 
Your Local Safeway 
Stores.
DrawTrate:
February 2, 1 985.
ADDRESS
CITY TEL
rial W'< 'vw'.i?' t*\J\ wyU-
Lucerne. 










BRING CUPPED COUPONS. PRESENT TO SAFEWAY CASHIER WITH ITEM. 
ONECOUPON PERFAMILYORDER.COUPON VALID UNTIL JAN, 12, 19B5.
Contest Rules and 
Detail* Pnile-d In 
Your Local Safeway
, Store*.______ _________________ _ __
■■ Draw Dale:




796 mL . .
,L> ' ^ y <
'■ A.'.ij''-.: 'h i/m/':'//
name AGE
BRING CLlPPEDCOaf»ONS. PRESENTTO SAFEWAY CASHIER WITH ITEM, 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY ORDER. COUPON VALID UNTIL JAN. 12. 1985.
Cunleii Rule* and 
Det*ll* Pculed In 
Your Local S*few»y 
Store*.
Draw D»(ei j ■ ' ■ '
, lYbtUaiY 2, 'I9H.5.. __ ■____ _ ; ■■___ I-
AODRLSS
* Alphasetti * Zoodles • Spaghetti 
‘Spaghetti In Tomato Sauce 
‘Kidney Beans
’ Deep Brown 
Beans Asst’d. dr 
Smurf-a-Gettl In 
Tomato Sauce
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BRING CLIPPED COUPONS. PRESENT TO SAFEWAY CASHIER WITH ITEM, 
ONECOUPON PERFAMILY ORDER. COUPON VALID UNTIL JAN, 12, 1985,
CynicJl Ruin and 
:Det«ll* Posted In 
Youi Local Safewav
.Store*.: \ ' : “'^ciai RS
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BRING CLIPPED COUPONS, PRESENT TO SAFEWAY CASMIf II WITH HEM. 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY pllDCR.COUWN VALID UNTUi JAN, 12, 1 BBS,
Contatl Rule* and 
Delalll Polled In 
Your Local Safeway.
Slotei,
: Draw Dillei ' ^ .
I'elmiaiy 2,. 1985. A ' ALO ..AA.A:.:i": /"A'' .'■"■■ <f'i
ADDRI.5<1
*0* ■■
bring CLIPPED COUPONS, PRESENT TO SAPEWAV CASHIER WHU ITEM. 
OIYE COUF5YN PERTAMILY ORDER. COUPON VALID UNTIL JAN, 1 > 989.
;Conle«l Rule* and ■. :
;■ (iflall* Pnjledln : '
'Vnui'Lbcal Safewiy .AA:::,;A;;:'.
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BHINO CLIPPED COUPONI. PfItSENI TO SAFEWAY CASHIER WITH HEM. 
ONE COUPON PER fAMILV ORDER, COUPON V,A1 ID (INTII JAN: 1?, 1«R5
'Conltfl Rulaiand' ■'■ 
Dflalli poiudlr*,. 
Your Eoeal Saltway
'. FStorta. '■"' '_ '■
DiawDair'i"








BRINO CLIPPED COUF*C»NB. PRESENT TO SAFEWAY CASHIER WITH ITEM. 
ONFCO<ll*ONPrRrAMI|VOnDER CruiPONVAI to UNTIE ,JAN, 12. 19RA, 
Cnfifetl Rule* »n8 ''' A-' ■ ' '(*
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Serve witli Lucerne 
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It’s challenging, demanding, 
great fun, wonderful exercise and 
it can even chase away the blahs 
and blues.
So says Lucy Whitehouse, 
who’s been dancing her way 
throi life for the last seven
years
But Scottish country dancing 
is a special kind of dancing, Lucy 
says. She started “purely for ex­
ercise’’ and with her Scottish 
background it “touched a 
chord’’, however, the groups 
she’s been leaching in Sidney in­
clude all nationalities and “being 
a Scot has nothing to do with it,’’ 
she says.
Apart from being good exer­
cise — she insists it’s the best — 
and because it is more demanding 
than most forms of dance it’s 
good for people mentally. “You 
have to concentrate and learn the 
figures and patterns of the dance 
and put them all together —- 
that’s good for the brain,’’ Lucy 
points out.
And apart from being a 
“joyeous experience’’ the danc­
ing provides a fine social outlet. 
Age is no bar. Some members are 
in their 20s, many are close to 
middleage and the oldest dancer 
— a man —- is 70 and one of the 
most active in the group.
The Sidney group is a branch 
of the Vancouver Island Scottish 
Country Dancing Society which 
is affiliated with the Royal Scot­
tish Country Dancing Society in 
Edinburgh, Scotland. It has some 
50 members who meet weekly, 
beginners 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays
Want to learn 
Esperanto?
WATCH FOR IT 
SOON IN 
SIDNEY
People who want to learn the 
auxiliary international language 
“Esperanto’’ or who want to 
praclice speaking for greater 
fluency are invited to join the 
Peninsula Esperanto Club. 






20% OFF Upholstery Cleaning
Owner Will Dorman gives persona! attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
Sidney group enjoys Scottish country dancing at weekly session. Above, new teacher 
Margaret Ring, left, waits as dancers perform‘ladies chain.’
Murray SharraU Photo
PAOLIHE’S HANDIORAFTS
wish all our consignors & customers a
We hope to see you ail again in 1985 
when we have completed our shop redecoration
THANK YOU
Gaby. Shauna & lynn
at McTavish school gym, advanc­
ed dancers get together same 
time, same place on Thursdays.
Lucy used to instruct both 
classes but now she has a teacher, 
Margaret Ring, who will be tak­
ing beginners. The group would 
like to see some new members, 
either couples or singles.
Lucy has a certificate obtain­
ed three years ago at St An- 
drew’s,near Edinburgh, and will
be qualifying for her advanced 
certificate soon ~ she’ll be ap­
praised by experts from Scotland 
who travel world-wide to ex­
amine dancers.
The Sidney group dance for 
sheer pleasure, but also to enter­
tain and please others. They ap­
pear at folk Tests, dance at 
hospitals and nursing homes and 
at Burns -Night at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall.
An annual event members en­
joy is the ball at the Empress 
where the men don their finest 
kilts and the women long gowns 
with sashes, the occasion lending 
itself to “the old-fashioned 
courtesies’’, says Lucy. “We 
have a wonderful time.’’
Anyone interested iii joining 
the group or requiring more in­
formation can call Joan Isaac at 
652-2138.
At the legislature
be harboring sweat shops which are e.xerript from the provisions of the 
Labor Code and the Workers’ Compensation Board, ;; :
When I said before that we’ll be close to an election, I didn’t mean 
necessarily this year. Although you shouldn’t rule out the possibility 
of a fall election. I’d put my nioney on next year, probably in the wake 
of Expo ’86, before the euphbriahas subsided. ”
To get back to the premise from which 1 started, I have high hopes 
Tor 1985;: There will be lidjeconbmic boomi There probably will never 
jagain be tile kind of hot and hectic economy that propelled us into thej
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
Clerk/Typist —— Pay Grade III 
(1,385.00 per month)
Municipal Engineering Office (Inspections Division) requires personable 
clerk/fypist able to converse with the public —— type 50 w.p.m. and per- 
; form basic drafting tasks. Duties will include typing correspondence for 
Recreation and Volunteer Fire Departments.
Application with hand written resume will be received until 
January 11, 1985.
- G.L. Wheeler 
Clerk/Administrator




j I’d like to skip the traditional review of the year just buried, and
' instead speculate on what Premier Bill Bennett and his government
may have in store for us for 1985. ;
Having escaped most of George Orwell’s grim prediciiohs, 1 
believe, we can be reasonably certain that “1984’’ is behind us for 
::.T:;gdod,:andwon’t arrive a year late. ^
I am confident that, on balance, 1985 will be better than last year.
give us a rough ride, probably swell- ^ 
ing unemployment and welfare rolls, there are reasons to believe that 
things will slowly turn around in spring. j
For one thing, interest rates have not increased as predicted by 
experts. Ori the contrary. They have reached their lowest level in 
■■■■/'5some time. And if anything is conducive to economic recoycry, it’s
The safest prediction for 1985 is that the legislature will be recalled 
sometime in the middle or at the end of February. It’s equally safe lo 
predicisome bf the matters the legislature will deal with.
economic health. Don’t expect a balanced budget. Not this year. Bui
For nearly two years now, the Socreds have been trimming what 
they consider the fat from government expenditures. The govern­
ment’s cuphanism for that exercise was “cntiinp back on desirable,
been slashed by nearly 10,000 employees. Wc’ll sec 
the results in the l 985*86 budget.
I^^yy^ explosion in
the fair’s prbpttlJtinada depatimeni lhis year. By the lime 1985 draws 
a close,The public relations types will jtiivcTlpne tlieir best id brain-: y
I y expect jburisin lo be up sharply this year.for two reasons, World­
wide publicity for F-xpo will already lure visitors to British Columbia a
incentives for vacationing at luhmy 
will keep a lot of people from spending their holiday dollars abioad. 
Claude Richmond will love it. : ;
Politically; the year \vill be marked by remarkable co-dpcraiion 
between the fedora! and the provincial governineiiis. 'llic rorie.s in Ot* 
lawa and the Socreds here in B.CT. aixv.soiil brpiliers. riicre iN'ill be littIc
_ ............................................................................. .
I with the l..iberal.s.
In fact, ilie love-in has already bognii. Whenever the Toricy^^^^i 
, irodiicc a piece of legi.slation, be that the new drunk-driving law or 
measures aimed at solving the, prostitution proldcni, there is loud itpy l 
idause from the Socred govcriimcni. That trend svill couiimie and will, 
y'':T:y';;ariimes;iiccaomequitc.itlto!erabIe.y'''' j' ;
There will be inpre co-operation between the Socreds and the .
.^ y As:aT'Csult :pf'the arbiiraiioir^jT 
:award: of ’ a 3: per cent inCrease to 
teachersy and prihcijrals: : of: y 
Saanich school district, school 
trustees :find^ themselves in an 
untenable financial posiiiori, says 
board chairman Rubymay Par- 
■ roil.-;,;
“Tlie board had been inform­
ed by tlie ministry of education 
that itTvas a “zero” world. With 
that in mind, we prepared a 
budget for tlie iransitional 
period, Jan. I to June 30, 1985,
: \ ‘T-lusbantling its 'Tuiuls 
carefully, the board ’eiitleavored 
to protect the qiiality of edUca- 
t i n by n 011 a y i n g u f r I eac h ers i n 
the middle of the school year — a 
move which, in the board’s view, 
would lias’c been grossly disrup- ■ 
tive ' 10 llie, reducat ion of, 
ciiiklren,"
: 'Hie,arbiiraihm boarii did not 
agree with ihe lioaid’s approacli 
and inaiic a .V |H:r y.-cm awanJ, 
".rarroii'says.y;;;yr:y 
, ;:, y I1ie clvairnKnryiiyyjlurJrOttixl ,
: will :be jrreseiiiiiig its eaA:JoTkl-c 
y \v a)■ d, !•* e e,k, “C i:itn p,cri s'a t i,o n; 
Stahili/aiion Cotiutiissioner,' aslvey 
'11 U> f inpria) 11: hi I c k a y;.r:y';: -; y" y;.'^ 
„:y' r':,^hdi bjt he'';a|S|Wai ::is'yi'n'snc- 
;; ccssfiil.rjhe board;vviirask l'diica- y: 
yiioit; Miiiisier:;.laclyT,leiiiriehj 




’ nteci, the :fin;ntcial j'esirainis'!in)-y: 
;:;|HVscd fbikj.bc'six inOriilis .lanldiit).:';; 
Jiirie J0,‘: 1985, ihc bqard \vill/he,y 
TprcedJq: consider. I hCjollqsvingFyy 
,j '•drastic cuts':in iiH areas,' i.e.r. 
ysiipplics, services; itaiisportaiion;
•not replacing teachers who take 
leave for any reason; y y 
•suspension of teacher aides; 
•reduction in the use of 
substitutes for all staff; b 
•suspension of the early retire-v 
ment incemive plan;
•suspension of the leave incentive 
J’lan;
•a two or three-day scliool 
' closure.;,
In addition to these nieasure 
that span the first six months of 
1985, in September there wili be a 
10 per cent reduction in the 
teaching force, Parrott adds.
She says tlie board has arrived 
at this decision “rclueianily’’, ! 
Scaring for (he quality of ednea- 
lion delivered to the children.
PANORAMA LEISURE centre!
1885 Forest Park Drive Sidney,JJ.C, ''
J-:''''-:, '■■'::>v:y,-.v-v} rrA
REGISTER NOW FOR WINTER PROGRAMS AT PANORAMA K i V
Drop by PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE or usg lliijJianily niail-ia lorin 
tlio 1985 pfogftinv brochure to insine your piacu, ''—^ |
............ ' ................. s ,>!. Illness proqfiiins .ivailat.ilo lot you and .. |
;;:v: ■ v: .v-v;*;'';;::;./'A;ra,:.yr,':.y ::y
PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAMS
l,
(.sTHAYONTREW "-v.stKUlaiiniiwtiori.lui-prn-sihouHiiiTSlaianq Jan qa
''' Y A-x MINI MICHEALANGELOS - tni ? .ill!;,
y::''bTNFANTEXERCISE'biicwyni(|''i;iy;iii)ig:'ci;iby!(:iiv'yCO'yi(id;yo'H!’'lJ,.iliv';'’'jj‘V:y''';
, ..:T:,'.yKINDERGYMS;3T>,yoaia up lo'Syoars".b33y Tk';'; Ty;':.^ 
,y'"v/;;y;KiODiE' kARATE;;;;:::'
V'T"'"V'aKiII't DDAftllAMc’yTT-''''ADULT PROGI^A S ^
CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH ;
. NDpyOpposilion Leader Bob Skelly has tnadc it quite clear iluii he 
k y^'anis lo break wilh the donnyhrqok tiTdilionbf the B.C Legislatufc, 
Skclly wants his party to be seen as a reasonable alternative, not a 





;.t ’ Skelly’s new approach wdl, in turn, result in better behavior an the
.' / goyerninent side. The Socreds,TOO, hqvCtheitimild line; li's tip idJbe 
. _ y''''''juemi'eT'1dT:ec|VtKe'li;! on them,'T'"''';'y''y''' ''.y y';''y';y,''''
Ort fhd labor froitt we will setv few snrikas. EvenThe most thick*; 
.skiilled labor leaders arerealiziiip; that .strikes do not .sidvOlitbor pro­
blems. Thev cottvodund ihcm; And tbev ceriainlv do liol enlmnce pro- 
.sped s for feonomic recovery,
I also expect the governmeiu to send a clear message to laboi ijtai 
it has no iptcnlidns of destroying the union movement in British T’al- 
"y'.yTimbia. We're too elosoto the next election'for'ihegos'ernnienud'mke"' "', 
any chances of compleldy alienating the labor vote.
In ternis of specific legislation, we'll see the cstablislimeni this year 
: of special enterprise ^’ones, areas that will enjoy special tax breaks to
YOUTH PROGRAMS
; BALLET BASICS
-SOLID GOLD JAZZ FOR TEENS CAKE DECORATING ^ ^
■ V GYMNASTICS PAPIER TOLE : .




Wani to (liiiie smokingJThe 
B.C.Lnng Asspeialion helps : y 
smokers t|iiit by ofering a free: ; 
/ ' progrtim called Opennion:: Kick 
11, Circnips ol people meet once 
weekly to join iiv a inogram 
Which claims a 5.5 percent sticeess 
raieyThe program starts 7;3ni.. 9 
p.in, Jan.22 at Panorama l.dsure 
.y:cenitc.';
. ,Prc*rcgistraiion necessary, . 
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The recent snow and low 
temperauires provided an e.\- 
cellcni opportunity for outdoor 
photographers to sally forth in 
search of interesting tracks and 
the .stories which they often tell.
Our photo today features the 
tracks of the \;ery handsome deer- 
mouse. the most widely 
distributed mouse in North 
.A.mcrica. It is found across North 
.-\merica from coast to coast and 
from the Gulf of .Mexico to the 
tree limit in the north, as well as 
on many of our coastal islands.
It is a slender, long-limbed 
species, brownish-grey above and 
white below with large ears and 
eyes and long, twitching 
whiskers.
It has a gentle disposition and 
rarely bites when handled. Deer- 
mice are largely nocturnal in their 
habits.
in our picture, the larger 
depressions to the right of centre 
are breathing holes, the frost 
crystals on the edges telling us 
that the mouse spent considerable 
time almost immediately below 
where it was protected from the 
cold by the insulating layer of 
. -soft snow above. .
Careful, painstaking, study of 
these: and other small; rodents 
■ which are active during,long cold 
Cwinters has clearly demonstrated ■
: that many bfuhern have been able 
of i the :deep. 
protective snow cover.
Further north, during cold 
winters with very little snowfall, 
almosi ent ire loca 1 populations of;
these small mammals are 
decimated by the freezing 
temperatures. During winter, 
they lend to live in the leaf litter 
on the surface of the earth 
beneath the snow.
In our picture, too, we notice 
that the deermouse has made at 
least two trips to the cinquefoil 
plant in the upper left in search of 
the rich seeds which it provides. 
The mouse probably took some 
of them below the snow for con­
sumption or storage. Dcermice 
live largely upon seeds, grasses, 
berries and insects.
Notice the tracks along the 
bottom of our photo. The deer­
mouse is a leaper and has been 
travelling from left to right. The 
larger pair of tracks at the front 
of each set were made by the hind 
feet! This means that the strong, 
well-muscled hind feet have pass­
ed around the front feet and 
come down ahead of them. This 
gives the deermouse a longer 
stride and greater speed.
The front feet have been plac­
ed either close together or in the 
same track, one after the other. 
This facilitates the hind,feet pass­
ing around the front ones and 
conserves energy. ,
, In another spot, in the Woods, 
Mary and I found a snow burrow 
in which a ruffed grouse had 
:spent the night snug and warm?: 
;.We- also bbseryed a : nofthern 
T ;s h r i k e p i c k; o f f a in cad oU' ■ vol e in 
a grassy field, leaving the entire 
story imppinteddn the snow. The 
: pair tracks:qf the littleyble's trail
*i <v
suddenly came to an abrupt tend 
as tile shrike dived and snatched 
him in the middlepFa stnde.: ;■?? :
The flight feathers in the 
; founded wirigsV and y t 
conipelling paittern in the show as
Deermouse documentary.
the shrike struck and: then flew 
off with its meals.
T: And /along :Bazah Bay, 
found an/ptter slide!;What a lime/, 
these; playful fellows must/have/ 
hadv shopshing tdown the slope,
Gy Hampson Photo
smoothing and icing the surface pool on his acreage. There .
for an ever swifter run nc.xt time still northern harriers, red-
round. tails, short-eared owls and an im-
, ,, mature northern shrike in the
Note. .Mr. i laggiora. Mi. gp^as immediately around' the 
Newlon Crossroads reports the victoria airport. Also an adult 
lindmg of a dead cattle egret m a goshawk.
One of the qualities that I enjoy about myself is that I'm efficiciit.
: I have lots of energy, a reasonably active mind and 1 get a bang out of 
planning and gelling things done. I pay niy bills prompily. Alreadv 
I'm orgahizihg/ the//nexi load for ihe fecycling team./ As a lime 
manager.d/nva^siar,. : v:
Wiih such a SIerling image jo proiecl, I Iiave to be very siibile and 
cuniiing aboiii/ how 1 procrasiinaie. haiely I’vc; idcniificd some 
;creaiive, even inspired methods of pulling off tasks j really don’t want
aotlo.',, ,■ , , /. ...
/ / Last/week I pledged to file all the papers on niy desk,/ I or- 
chestraied myself into ihe office conqilote wiili hot tea and sbfi music 
and worked with ceaseless dedicaiion for an hour,
Al the end of that lime I had rdorgani/ed all the books on all die
/shelves, elusled, !hrqsvii out the junk, clea/hed ihe syindow anU/vac/uni- 
med the rug./ I he paiiers of course, remained itntmiched, but d fell 
that I 'd realiy DONF someihiiig! I was so deliglited by/ihe results Iliai 
I successfully ignored the fihiig for several nioredays,;/ / :/: // ' //:/ /,: / /; 
// ./ /Ccrtaiiily/ there are nttiu’c (iiaiiiiary /vyiiys of/ prqcrasiiiKitjhg. Not/ 
/everyone indtilges in trying/to;be elegani.abtutt it A cuiiiitibn/ihread in 
the process is thdi sickeiiingly faiiiiliar I'cjjxiiju ’/l shoiijd, . .// I'd/bety 
:/ter:././,,/ rut supposed jo,,, ,A/’/and/thc/cchtMngAhdr,t‘S:/ihai chaiils:
/ back:/“But Thn ;iQg/busy?; toqjtifedv/ii’s/toq/late./ l/fbrgot./ I’ll do it/:: 
tomorrow.”
Hanging deroga/tory/ Iables on ourselves/sucli/as/lazy: or/witliout / 
willpower alters nothing. Before you try to make any change in the 
habit of procrastinating, take some time to: wonder what your honest / 
reasons are for delaying doing what you have prorriised yourself thai 
:;you.w.ould.T ,,'■/:.? /' ■?;/:?.'/:/.///?■.:'■ j,;.;
Since you can do this in toiab privacy, go beyond the usual 
“BUTS”; Don’t ask Why. Ask: “What stops nie from . . .?”
Perhaps you/ may discover that you’ve pledged yourself to do 
something more to please sonicone else than because you felt a ge­
nuine commitment to the activity.
Maybe you just couldn’t say no to a suggestion, or you felt backed 
/into an unwaiitcd obligation. ; :
What stops you from/proceeding is that you don’t want to do: 
whatever it is you agreed to, even if that agreement was with yourself.
Another set of barriers that may be blocking you js that familiar 
combinaiion of wanting to stay safe and comfortable while tidily 
avoiding confusion and anxiety.
/If you scriously/enquire of yourself, you inay come to appreciate/ 
that you’re afraid to take a risk, to look inept, to leave yourself open 
to criticism by others or by your own harshest reviewer, yourself,
h may be very painful for you to dare to learn/someihing ncw. or 
to depend on others to teach you.
You iiuiy be blocked by airxiety at meeting stiiuige people, or by a 
fear of getting hurt cither physically or psycliologica|ly:/.Some people 
are prevented from branching out because they arc afraid lo be spon-
’. taneous and to have fun. Z *....  j /■,/., :./ :./..
// / Higher htirdles are feelings of hopelessness, despaiiv isolation, 
//anger/and depression.'■/::/■/'/':://///"'/:/,.'//
sonal and unique to you and yotiti seiisiiiviiies /and/ experiences. 
/Whafevei you learn in tlie process can/be valuablejn helping yourself 
//change and expand,Jf that’s/vvhat you'choose to/do.//:;;///;.. / /
/ llere arc some ideas that you can experiment will) and jailor for
kc/to..:
/you p own; needs:
•Choose one .
/ nOw, Write dovvri your goal -______________ ____ _
/ (For me this could be/a clean desk with papers filed prOperly)./eiose?A
your eyc.s and see in your mind the result you want. Focus on seeing 
youixsell in that situation, feeling comfortable and satisfiedwiih/yqur 
success.
^ •Make the mOst of the ehthusiasni and cOmihiimenf/ihat yOu feel 
in thinking about your'achievement. Wriie/down fOr yoiirself all ihe 
ideas and feelings that you are experiencing. Put thesC /notes 
somewhere obvious where you can/reread them, review' then) and 
regain the vigor and excitement you originally felt. / A'
•Plan out what you want to do./Mentally divide the task into 
smaller subsections. If it helps, write them down/for ybursclf; Decide -
in/what order you want to proceed. Start at the beginning andZstart
/■small,C;"." " ■
•Use your mental powers/to foresee yoitr success with each seg- :
, ment'Of.thC'whole,. :/■■■.■■^■^■::Z^■:.■:.,::v:....:.■.^^■Z■;::■
•Be alert to the first signAihat/ydu’re dclaying,/dras I w-a^^^^^ 
///sidcfracked..:.' '■.^;/„ ■■,' /:/:: /'..■.■. /.^:.,,/ :./ '':/'/■/■;.///.■.::
/ •Recognize each step of your trip toward; your goal./Fociis on /
. making the present po.sitiye. Stop hobbling yourself reliving; shori- 
■'comings,.:■'/;■, //;.;.// :/','// '/ :::/'/■'■:;■.;'//' •:/.'■;
•Be firm and supportive with yourself, as if yon really are your 
,. own bcsij'riend,, ■..■',/■.■'/■ 'V :■.■■
•Persist in working on what you want io change, beaming is rarely Z 
'wiihout/bumpsand/dclays.^.v/-//■:/ "..''/'■.■/ ■//://,
I he issue is itot how you compare yourself to someone else; The 
/ issue iA how/you use yvhat you/ have inside yourself/right now to / /' 
/cultivate your own poieiilial.
/■'■'.'////•Recogiiiw.//yoitr;//oZwir/.resburces:jaiid//w'iiiv;:em)sci'bijs:/dtsclpline'^
fosiei icspcci and compassion for yoiiiself,
Pat Humphrey
/ Hfilai Waller, ,
psyeluairie social worker. They haee a piaetice in Nitrih Saanich.
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Happy New Year everyone!
The Chrisiinas tree is gone, but some of the other decorations are 
still in evidence. The house always looks so bare when the 
“Christmassy” things are back in boxes, stored away for another 
year, so we are inclined to let the big cones, the cards, and some of the 
small lights linger on for another few days.
Our Christmas tree this year was quite different from what we had 
planned. Last December we bought a live tree and after the holiday 
planted it in a large wooden box carefully constructed by “him.self” 
out of one-by-six cedar siding. This tree was to serve us for many years 
to come, including this Christmas season.
What dreamers we turned out to be. When it came time to move 
that fine wooden bo.x we found ourselves unable to so much as budge 
it by one ince. If 1 hadn’t known belter I’d have sworn that it was 
cemented to the deck.
After considerable thought “himself” decided that if we removed 
about half the soil surrounding the tree, we might stand a chance of 
getting it into the house. He took the side out of the box and found 
that roots completely filled it. If we were to remove a lot of soil then 
we would also be cutting off hundreds of feeder roots, and would 
almost certainly kill the poor tree.
Since he was on his vvay into town he decided to treat the family to 
a new Christmas tree, a living tree, of course, but came back empty 
handed, saying bitterly, “Have you any idea how much those things 
cost!? I think we should decorate the jade tree, and let it go at that.”
Maybe, if we had been alone I’d have agreed, but we had children 
coming for theholiday, and a jade Christmas tree justwouldn’t do.
The following day a gardening friend appeared on the scene, and I 
was telling him our problem. He said, “You know something, 1 have a 
large fir tree out in the garden, and it is getting so tall that Hydro are 
going to make me cut off the top so that it doesn’t get into their wires. 
How would you like the top of our tree?” ^
Eric, thank you, it made a handsome Christmas tree, and smelled 
the way a Christmas tree should, of fir needles and sweet fresh pitch!
The last of the house guests left this morning, but the house will 
need a real cleaning before I’ll be able to settle down with the three 
new seed catalogues and start to make lists of things to put in this 
year’s garden. -
Another thing that will have to be attended to before I’ll be able to 
relax is planting those poor geranium cuttings that have been rooted 
for months now but still sit out there in flats of sand waiting for me to 
get going. 1 know they are beautifully rooted since a few of them are 
flowering and 1 hate myself for neglecting them for so long.
Several things have delayed me; one being a lack of clean potting 
soil, the second being the need to wash and sterilize 100 four-inch 
pots, and the third thing is something called “inertia”.
The dictionary defines this as “a tendancy not to move or act” 
... and that describes me perfectly at the moment!
Our back-door neighbour says we are going to have an early spring 
because Easter is early this year. She may well be right, because, in 
spite of this miserable weather, the fuchsias stored out in the garage 
(where there is no heat at all) are making new growth . . . much too 
early to suit me! Some of the silly things still haven’t lost all of last 
summer’s leaves.
There still aren’t any snowdrops flowering in this garden, but the 
Christmas rose is in bud, even though the whole plant is burdened 
down with snow. Another sign of spring is the abundance of robins, 
the poor things madly searching out the last of the holly and pyracan- 
tha berries.
Today I heard one of them singing the song they warble when they 
are nesting, but 1 feel reasonably sure he has his wires crossed 
somehow!
Please have a look at your squashes. 1 found a lot of ours had 
begun to get soft and form a dull greyish coating on the skin however, 
1 cut them up and saved most of the meat, which is now in the freezer. 
You might also have a look at the onions, and pick out any that are 
beginning to sprout for use immediately.
Your carrots, if stored in sand, should be fine even if they begin to 
form fine hair roots, and any parsnips out in the garden should be 
sweeter than ever after ail this frost. Potatoes, if kept cool, shouldn’t 
begin to sprout quite yet.
SMOTiCE
SATELLITE INDUSTRIES LTD
Has Moved To 




A car was stolen Jan. 5 from 
in front of a 2100 block Weiler 
Ave. residence but was recovered 
by Sidney RCMP, with help from 
the owner, shortly after.
A Sidney man has been charg­
ed with theft over S200 and 
possession of stolen property.
On Jan. 4, sunglasses, goggles 
and a flashlight were stolen from 
a car parked in the Landmark 
building lot. Police investigation 
is continuing. [
WATCH F0^ BT 
SOOI^ 11^ 
SIDNEY
The holiday snowfall sent
jv ; 4:3
ing a rash of fender benders and: 
more serious collisions.
Central Saanich police report 21 
- accidents with damage in excess 
: or$46(j between Dec. 20 and Jant 
5. Total damage exceeded 
S27,000. From one to si,\ cars 
were involved in each accident.
Just past midnight Jan. 4, a 
car driven by Blake Johnston,
; age;20, :1287 yerdier Ave;, spun
off Wallace Dr. and rolled over a 
: : fewjimes in a: farmer’s field;
Saanich: police:chief; 
Bob Miles said Johnston was 
: ^ driving too : fast on the; snow- 
covered road, the; car had bald 
tires and: he: lost control. Two
passengers were taken to Saanich:: 
Peninsula: :HospitaL' Damage to 
the car is estimated at S4,500.
Johnston was charged with 
impaired driving. Miles said.
; bn ::DeC' :in :the::7100: block 
WestSaanich:Rd;::acar:backed: 
into a mot6rized:wheelchaif:caus- : 
-ing $80bdamagetothechair;The: 
chair’s owner, Arriie De' Bruin; 
:vvas not ih the chair at the time. ::
4 A child, not buckled up in the 
back seat, lost: four front teeth 
Dec. 28 when the; car he was 
riding in was involved in a two- 
car accident at Island View Rd, 
and Highway ! 7.
The child was thrown' for­
ward onto : the front seat 
dashboard.
success
Both Sidney RCMP and Cen­
tral Saanich police clepartmenis 
consider their month-long cam­
paign to keep drinking and driv­
ing to minimum over tlie past 
month a success,
no fatalities 
resulting from vehicle collisions 
between Dec. 8, 1984; and Jan. 3, 
1985 when the provincial coimler 
attack program was in effect. 
Flowevor, there were 11 collisions
which resulted in 18 people 
needing hospital treatment;
RCMP were considerably 
more active with highway inspec­
tions. During the month. RCMP 
checked 2,864 vehicles compared 
JO 111 by Central Saanich. 
However, Central Saanich laid 55 
charges, incltiding one for im­
paired driving while the RCMP 
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Reni) Ruino and Di Rnnaiid 
SKIN CARE SlUniO 
1S77KERSEY HU, 6524242
I'Secludod relaxing location • Brentwood
j : The Victoria YNl-Y\yCA is 
: : offering classesdn English as a sc- 
eofKilatigiiageandbasiccbnvcr- 
: :sii(ibnal:'skills to inclu^
; niar, reading, listening and com- 
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Got arthritis? See this film
Silver Threads Service, 10030 
Resthaven Drive, Sidney, B.C. 
656-5537.
By Marjorie Denroche 
Were you aware that 1985 is 
International Youth Year? The 
focus of the year as declared by 
the United Nations will be on 
participation, development, and 
peace and will be marked by ac­
tivities throughout the year in­
volving the efforts of young peo­
ple from participating countries 
throughout the world.
It will be interesting to note 
the focus Youth Year activities 
take in various communities - in­
cluding our own. .As stated in a 
recent newsletter from the B.C, 
Council of the Family; “The 
rapid changes in the world re­
quire thought, itmovation. and 
positive action in preparation and 
support of youth so tlicy might 
make progress in bettering their 
world and ours.”
The council also sponsored a 
workshop entitled Focus on 
Vouch and the Family which 
looked at the changing yet 
realistic picture of youth today, 
W'ith particular attention to youth 
and families, youth and employ­
ment, and youth and education.
The Community Education 
Comtnittee of PCawill be spon­
soring a four-part series in 
February focusing on social se.x- 
ual issues of family living which 
will not be for \'outh, but will cer­
tainly assist parents to e.xplore 
together issues such as values and 
attitudes, and improving com- 
municarioh skills. V
Leaders for this series W'ill be 
Pearl Denny and June Preston, 
M.S.W., W'ho is W'ith the F-amily 
Resource Centre of the Queen 
Alexandra Hospital. f ;
:, Please call 656-0134 for more:: 
: i n forma tio n i f you fwish to par- 4 
Jicipdte inrthis series; (cut rate for 4 
couples).
In meantime, remember this 
is Youth Year — look at kids 
with fresh eyes and ask yourself if
Daily — cards, billiards, 
library, morning coffee, lunch, 
afternoon lea.
Monday — 9 a.m. ceramics; 
9:30 beginner’s French; 10 
quilting; 11:45,a.m. lunch, 12:30 
ceramics; 1 p.m. Tai Chi; 1:30 
p.m. swimming, 7 p.m. games 
night and duplicate bridge.
Tuesday — 9 a.m. Spanish, 
painting: 10 a.m. Serenaders; 
11:45 lunch; 1 p.m. novelties, 
whist: 1:30 Beg. Bridge, 2 p.m. 
beginners oil painting; 7:30 p.m. 
bingo.
Wednesday — 9 a.m.
lapidary; 9:30 a.m. advanced 
French: novelties, sale table; hot 
lunch: 12:45 - discussion group 
( w h e n a ti n o u n c c d ) ,
silversmilhing; p.m. coticert
(see special event dates below). 
Film 1 p.m. late Wednesday of 
each month; 7 p.m. duplicate 
bridge.
Thursday — 9 a.m. - 12 noon 
lapidary; 9:30 w'eaving; 10 carpet 
bow'ling; 11:45 lunch; 1 p.m. 
bridge, 1:30 dressmaking; 7 - 9 
p.m. crib.
Friday —- 9 a.m. Spanish; 
9:30 quilting: 10 ceramics: 10 
keep fit; 11:45 lunch; 1:30 p.m. 
bell ringing, chess, 2 p.m. jacko; 
6:45 p.m. contract bridge and 
iWhist.
Saturday and Sunday — Cen­
tre closed until further notice. 
Stamp Club first and third Satur­
day of each month.
Special events: Jan. 16: 12:45 
slides and talk by Robert Patter­
son; 2 p.m. Concert with the Mc- 
C^uillan Brothers.





; The Peninsula Community 
Ass 0 c i at i 0 n ’ s C o m rn u n i t y 
Counselling Service offers two 
six-week' groups this winter for. 
peninsula residents. On Wednes- 
day eyen i n gs a Co m m u n ica 1 ions 
and Asseniveness Skills group 
will be held from .lan.23 to 
:Tcb.27.'; ,'.."^,'.4
with more group 
experience, a Personal Cirow'tlT 
Group will be held I’tiesday even- 
in gs, .1 an. 29 t o March 5. Cost lor 
each series is $42 with possible: 
subsidy in cases of need, Con­








4 ; Vicrovia lawyer David Vickers: 
f--44who4w'as;.in' Nicaraguaf;at the 
t i m e of I lie: c 1 ec i j (.fit s, — w i 11 g i vc a 
ialk;7:3():p!ni.; ian. 17In iheiNelj 
fjorih Romn in .Sidney library on 
:'Rcsth,avenV,': 4 4F444y.4;,;..4; ;;4;,'|4,.:4
1978 CONCORD D.L. ;2 dr,4 Silver 
wiih Black Velour Interior/^ 59.000 
miles? Lovely condition:- •' - $3495
1978 PINTO SQUIRE Station Wagon, 
Woodgrain triiir,; 4 speed, :6 
miies4Priced low,at . ,$2995
1978 FORD ; FAIRMONT Country 
Squire .Wagon, silver v/ith wood jrim, 
only '19,000 milCvS,: Excellent condi- 
Jion. .4.., .4.4,4.. .4,4' $4695 
1975 VALIANT BROUGHAM i?: door 
,H,1.4 while with red yeloui^ interior.: 
Lovely automobile, groat tHj'y at 
4 4'.,'.;.^;'t,4,-;4'v:.':..t''.:,', $2195''
1973 PLYMOUTH SEBRING 2: dri 
H.l,; Small: v-84;AuIo,4 P.s: (Jhlv 
fif .OflO milo'V. A Siiriei Riiv '' $1295, 
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA Cmine 
Deluxe/'automatic:, now paint, 68,000" 
; n 1 i I f! S ii p rr 11) 11V a t „ ,,,,h $1995 ■ 
EXCEI.IENT SELECTION GOOD QIIAIITY CARS 
4: 4 ALL MAKES5M0DELS^^^^^ 4 
P.-S4 LVo 'rojii our “NEW' Location 
an Beacon Avar
/•TRADES WELCOME* BANK flNANCINC 
O.A.C,-CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME
:4/,::' ; ":'4656-8866
23G0 Beacon Ave. /DEALER 7G14
. L 4.' / ' 4.4. iG'"'
■'■'r'
.4'
As lliG winlor siforls season beqins, why 'nnl cnni(Ft6 
Sidney Jewels for ibis year's leam4irophios;'4:': .'/./':J ' ■
We cany a full selection of the latest trophy styles, 
all assembled and engraved on the promises,
UokiiTK) lor trophies lor vour sporlsv lcamsi clubs, etc.? 
Drop in for 3 Iron cptaloriiio and compare our pilcos / 4
2496 Beacon l\v«. 656-9554
“I’ll Get There Somehow’’ is 
the title of a film by Oscar winner 
John Zaritsky which takes a com­
pelling and intimate look at the
lives of four women with ar­
thritis. it airs 9:30 p.m. Jan.20 on 
CBC-TV. The movie is recom­






320 - 560 JOHNSON ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. V8W 2R9
PHONE NO. 381-5353





UP TO 50% OFF 
AND MORE
To Celebrate our Birthday 
at
ALYCFS FASHIONS
AT THE STOP LIGHT







































































with fruit, AOOg . 4 . . . , ,, 
GENERAL MILLS
LUCKY CHARMS





CHUNK LIGHT V ^
TUNA::L84gF//w44;4




























LARGE 12 ui. 
HINA OR [UNA« too.,,,..,,,,
TWISTY
Will
Sill, tug .1444 , 4 , ;
■474 _T,:
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The Role of Women is the 
subject of the next public talk to 
be presented by Sidney Baha’is 8 
p.m. Jan.23 in Sidney library on 
Resthaven Dr. All welcome. For 
more information call 656-0521.















i>4 ¥ > , ■' ■
and don't know 




LANDMARK BLDG.- 103-2506 BEACON AVE. 656-3342
ima
You'll be glad you did. ’$55--'’ C
hostesses at:
Judy Gerrett 666-0074 
L.ind?t Newman 656-7654 
(Sidnov North Saanic-h)
Marq Gordon 652-5763 
{Bfr'htwood S Central Saanich)
Mu
Just about tallest snowman in these parts was constructed last week by the four Owen men 
of Marchant Rd. in Brentwood. Stretching just over 10 feet above ground and topped by 
pail hat, ‘Trostie” contained almost all snow which fell on the Owen ’s lawn. Tyler, 10, An­
drew, 4 and John, 6, stand on Frbstie’s feet. Gil, foreman for the project, let his sons take 
limelight. ^ ^ Hugh Nash Photo
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S ti i 1 si ngi ng a fter 24 years. . .
How many people do you 
know; who are willing to travel 
500 miles a day by car, present a 
musical concert, sleep on the 
floor of a church, and then press 
on to the next town to do the 
same?
The Choralicrs, a gospel 
quartet from the Vancouver area, 
has been doing this consistently, 
as a weekend ministry, for 25 
years.
They have sung in many dif­
ferent d e n 0 in i n a l i o h a 1 se t t i ngs i n 
countless cities from British Col- 
timbia to Oh have
r ministered in hundreds of chtir- 
ches and conventions, retreats, 
weddings, and : just about any
/ place;; and:circumstances^^^:w 
■ people /would ;listen^: ;t the 
: message of Jesus Christ in song 
and testimony.
The Choralicrs support, in 
general, comes from the churches 
/ where/they : minister, as well as ■ 
their record sales.;They:-d^ not, 
/■ however/usvarit/to' be uninvited/ 
because of financial pressure. 
They arc happy to go w 
0b 1 igaiioni any j3lace where they 
/ /can share the message pf/Jesus 
"■^MhriSt. ■///■/-" '■ '■■''//'■/
They are being sponsored at 
//the: Sidney Masonic Temple on 
/Sunday, Jan. 20 at 6:30 p.m. by 
t h e P c n i n s u 1 a A11 i a n ce C h ti re h.
/ Please join the Choralicrs when 
they are in this area.
X//;-656-0222:/;//:
/PRiOE^/sPEciAL/::;::'/









THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
1985 Dog Licences
By-LaW' No: 715 Animal'Control/:—/■/:/
■■■/- Provided that a licence lee is not paid on/or,before the last day ol January in 
/ each licuncu yeai,; (i ilicirciB ol $!3,00 will/be assessed,in addition-lo ilie / 







Fine Canadian & Chinese Food
;lhNE//lN;0:R/TAKEX:)ljT/
812 Verdier Ave., Brentwood Bay
NOW FEATURING;
BAKED IN OUR OVENS 
fRESHDMVt
. .FIES .COOKIES "MUFFINS 
.BUnERHQRNS‘.FRENCH PASTRIES
JUST ONE MORE REASON 




The / December inpnthly 
meeting of the board of the Ml, 
Nevvioii Society/for the Bldeiiy 
Day / Centre held Dec. 11 /lit 
SiianichT^eniiisiila Hospital, eitd- 
cd 1)11 a/raihertliffereni/iiojc./ , ; ■
regular
/hnsiitcss /:jlie/;/bt)ard/ hosicti /slitff 
and/yoliiiviccrs from;i/he day cen- 
;ti/e/lo a^Christmas rcceiuioii/et:mt- 
hi|ie(l/wiih the /yiewdiig of a 
vjdeQ;;,l'i|in/depieting thb coneepi 
:'b)L:/}':adu 1 L/./day; yary^'-' jis,; ,a//cit i/i ng 
;aIt'a'iiatlyeY/M./ybi)ipilcd/iYceiitly, 
■■ by/'/ijie//7\ tl lilt, l/>ay/:C’a.fe/'' A s sdc i ;i / 
lion/of;:B,G>/antl shown/1or;^^ 
/Tirsi /;:/'I nne/uXii'//'/i.lt t^/, TX ii'a d'iaii 
A.s.siK’iaion of Ceoniniolngy's 
:iirmnril‘/:,/:conveiilion ' /liekl ///last 
month in yancoiiver*, :://,/ ' :;
It is excellent informative 
, niaterial and could be very useful 
in bringing the inessage of adult 
, (lity/ care io/j'amiIics//wiiIt/ eklerly 
Mtembers as / well; as// ilic elderly 
,, /ihemscIves.:/'";'-;,/'/';///// -7' ’/,/■//
; /: /No 1.; 0n Iy;/ /vou Id /1 hcse /iii- 
/ /di viUii/als benefit//from Iho / film 
///biit it is/als():biii/exeelleni;C(iiiciiv 
/ iioiral/iool/Tdi' aityoiie/in/ihe cii^^ 
/inXprofessibii’iindcduklceiTaih- 
/ lyi piovv/ziiseful; ib school : 
/SIiiden 1 s /;in,/; faniily:;/ studies; 
/ coursyfi.' as;wll :as//nursing//and ■ 
./;soyial,seiencc;Studeiiis./://-//' /,-',■/',/ i
.Anyone wishing more iii- 
//foiiitation /Dri/.: Ihis' /subjeci, / i 
/)y(dcfnn/e/jb; contact;/
,/, llcrgcr-^Npfilt, cxectitivt|director,'




Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN' Mnn. to Thiirs .1;.'ID-111 111) 
FRI. & SAT. 1:30 to 13:3(1 
/: SUN, 1 1(1 8/i0:|),ni,/ ; / /
’/vuO'' v,t!Ii TniiUMMiiiiiU.uiU ::
3193 Boiicoii Avo. 656*3944
FAMOUS CHAFtBROlUD





Steak & Chowder 
House
• On The Wiitnr Brontwood Bay''
Try Our Fantastic 
40 item salad bar
Breakfiist. lunch s Dinner Diiily 
Sunday Brunch ll:304:30 
7172 Brontwood Drive 
■ Plinne G52'2in or 652-9515
aDYsam
- in.'
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656-161! I : 
9776 Kh St., Sidney






Mon, to fTi; 9 ;tm-9 pm / / 
Sal 9 !im-tf) pm .Sun 9 am-Q pin
23S9 Beacon Av«, 4 /:'
nlWM
■iMMHi
70D6IA8T SAANICH RO: , 652*2411
nr>r!>|: f^pyi ■ TMitpS p/im-R nm FRIDAV R -Tm.R pm
« :IhI
RESTAURANTS ^ YOU’LL ENJOY JT!
Wednesday, January 9, 1985
GREAT PLAGE 






Al! classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on 
. Monday prior to publication date. 
We are located at 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 









23 Business Services 
25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Service 











63 Moving and Storage 
65 Paint and Painting 
70 Plumbing and
Heating
72 Retrigeration and 
Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Service V ; "
'^80 Signs ; :
85 Small Engine Service 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo;
: 95 Watch
; 100 Automotive
,101: Motorcycles --: ;;;:'
; 103 : Autobody;Repairs^^^:;^^^^^^^ \^ 
105 Recreation Vehicles 
d 10 Boats and: Marine;; ;
; 120 ; Miscellaneous:
;';;.;F6r- Sale;.'
; 125 Miscellaneous; : :
:.'';;.';.',.Wanted.;
126 Toys 
: 130 ; Garage Sales :
135 ; Building Materials ^ ^
137 Wood Heating 
140 Groceries, Meat 
and Produce ;
142 Furniture for Rent
143 Beauty Salons
144 Pels and Livestock 




165 Business Personals 




; 185 Weddings ; ^
190 Cards ol Thanks 
; 195 Obituaries 
200 In Momoriam 
. 205 Legal Notices
211 Real Estalo (or Sain
212 Rea! Estate lor Rent
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7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30am,....... . . . .  . .SundaySchool




9686 - 3rd St., Sidney, B.C. 
EPIPHANY1 
SUNDAY,JAN. 13
8am .......  ... .Eucharist
9:15am . ,. ;, ..: Family Eucharist
(S.S. Classes,:Nursery); 
Coffee Fellowship Time 
11am .. Morning Prayer
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 








:8:00am ....... , . .HolyEucharist;
10:00am .. . Morning Prayer
Church School 








( Rev. Stephen Swift:’ ; ;
Off. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
7180 East Saanich Rd .: :
;;9:45am : FamilyService
and Sunday School
7162 West Saanich Rd,
; 1 T:15 am ,:,,.. :,, , Family Service 
: :. and Sunday Scliool
BRENTWOOD





Sunday. January 13th, 1984
8:15am . ; Holy Communion
10:00am :,;Morning Prayer 
Sunday Schools Nursery 
Wednesday
10:00am , ,HolyComrnunion
Rev. Robert A. Sansom 
Horne&Office CHURCH
656-9840 652-1611
You are assured 






church meeting at 
Keating Elementary School 
6483 Centra! Saanich Rd.
9:45am .,... . 
11:15am.. ...
Pastor team: 







: , , 652-3301 
. . .656-4730 









11:00am ; . . ... Family VVorship
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor
■'A Warm Welcome 








9838 -4th Street 
All VVelcome 
384-7534
EXPERT PRUNING • TRIMMING and gonera! gardening. 
Reasonoble rotes. Call 656-5362 after 5 p.m. ff
MAN WITH TRUCK will do cleotvups. Bsmis, yards, 
gorboge hauling. 656-6725. if
NEED YcTuR windows WASHED? For a quality job call 
Bloine ot 656-147S. Most hou^s $15.00. tf
MAN WITH TRUCK will do deliveries and yard cleon- 
up. Reosonoble rotes. Coll Bud 656-1275. 03
CLEAN-UP YARDS, basements etc., hauling of 1-2 
yords, sand, gravel, topsoil etc. Free esfimoles 656-
5671-____u___________     05
2 A(VATURE RESPONSABLE young men willing lo work 
of yard work and gordening around tfio Saonich 
Peninsula. Coll 6S6-5843. 02
CARPENTER • concrete framing, finishing, drywall,
etc. 656-4947.__„ 10
RESIDENTIAL WINDOW ClEANINGrRe^sonobleTnd
negotioble. 656-6693._• ' ■ 09
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. Fruit trees roses and or-
namo^ajv 6^-6^3;__ 09
GROCERIES ond other stnoll deliv orios. 656-0447. 02
EAGER YOUNG MAN, 6 yrs. experience in carpentry 
renovating, sundecks, fences,'droinoge-sowoge otid
will dp yord work. Cost nogotiobto. 656 8959. 03
S.Q.S. LTD. for professionol window ond gutter cleon- 
ing. 656-3317. tf
CERTIFIED MATH teacher will tutor all levels ol math. 
652-0749. _ 02
COMPUTER SYSTEMS. Design. Instollation. Consulting, 
on-sife froining. Personol to multi-user, Softworo. For 
the besl service avoilable call Rick 656-9809. 02
imKm
CHAPEL
"Josus Christ is Lord"
Sunday, January 13th, 1985 
Epiphanyl
8:00ani :,.,. i,. .HolyCommunion 
, itmtiUam ,,. . , ,, , ,Murnmg(T.iyer 
; Micl-weok Bible and 
'FellowshipGroups ; :'
: Golfee Fellowship a i.
" . : Fveryono Wolcamd - : '







: I I ;G();.im r.J'iiniilV WO| Ship ; r
TUESDAY'''''-a
.; a'T’IOppi:,' : ' Momo^SludyGroups :;
Furthnr'Iitlormalion a: :
Pastor C,R. Alton
' ■' . . .: Angiican Church
■. 'ol Canriaa' ,
STSTEPHEN’S
- ..SUNDAY:,:-, a v ■
"a;8,;30ama-'"a^aT:;:;:";Fucimrisf .a!
; i;p;00ar)T'i': ;;;'0a FaniilyTuphrififil>’; ■






' ■ Rihie Stiidms;- lenchlno. Fellowship ■■ 
duting thflWrmk,;;;-,a:.aa,





0 BAPTIST CHURCH V' /;
a,; 2269 Mills Hti.vSidney
..yT '0'’: .;;'.^Phbiie 656-5012 V'
, Paslor: Brian Joyce
Two Morning Services
9'30am , , FamilyWorship
and Sunday School' ' 
with Nursery Facilities 
atl.OOam. , SecondSeivice
6:30 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . .Evening Fellowship
and youth program . 
TUESDAY ■’
Pioneer Girls', BoVs'Cfiib 
WEDNESDAY 7:30 pm
’ .Bible Study & Prayer: Fellowship:;: a .
;a"Y;a;::'-:.:: ■.:;:';triday
: : l YoutlrProgranis; a':.^





BRENTWOOD E LEM ENT A R Y S C H 0 0 Li 
Wallaco Drive
a 10;30am; ,.,, :.. ..FaiiiilyWoisItip: 
'‘Shariiicj the Chrim Lite': I ' :'
, .; ' in Holy Spir it Powei-'aa . a
656-1562 . _yv;:.^;a^ ;;y1^
UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
SIDNEY & NORTH SANICH a : 
nEV.R.fiO^IPRAT^::
OK, 656-3213 ;Rqs, 656-1930
a;: a, 10990 West Saanich fid,
9:30'a.m,::.:;',':;n-a;a!:;^
;-;a 2410:Malavi(lW;a
The Church Uy Tlic Lake
ELK LAKE 
a COMMUNITY a 
BAPTIST
5363 Pal flay IIwy;
.YUNpAY.;';''-:.';';:;::(';'-..a'a.-:'
.lO'iSO'aKn;:-.::::-;;:;:'.’';
. ; .Mornincj Stfrvicc!a; : :
; ' : i^Siinday.SrTKiol-:':- -’y'’:,
'''.Rov:.,'L, Funk'v""'-;,-’ :'’':'-a.’ 








'00pm';', a, : ;'::a:aa'Sri!urcl,ty'Vimi!; 





7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
'652-2723:;'::-;
lOani:...,;a a.:,, (SundaySchool 
.11 arm;:,:::'.;,;.-:.::;;..,;.'::,:;.worship
a : a - Kratofil - Pastor a 
477-8527 " ; ; :::;652-2723




Why iiol try the Loc,m Equivalenta’
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available from:
Cornish’s Book & Stationery 
Royal Oak Hobbies 
Discount Printing
.'a'-'"’>-''-.'^.;-:''656-5325;';':a'-;;'-:V'’-'';




10364 McDonald Park Rd. : ;^ 
SUNDAY a ;
;9:45;am ., Sunday;Schooi, all classes 
;il:00am;;:,; .;a. :WorshipandPr'aise:
: ; .-a. Service, Nursery,[acilitios 
:G:00 pm:, ,,.,. Worshipand lire Word
TUESDAY
7:30pm .HomoBtblftStudy
;7:3Qpm .Homo Prayer Meeling
a ; Ph■ §560)712 or 656-2545 '
'SLUGGE'FT-
BAPTIST
70nn W, Saanich Rd. :
Rrenlwond Bay
: y.lbmi) , ; - TamiiyRibleSchool, y
: a It 'OO.tiii ; .,., : .IlimilyWorship
: 7;0(}pm , :, EvoninoColluwship
''."Woiinusday
: ; a7.:30pm'; BibIdStudy ;
0.'-,.':;midPfiiyerMiietiiig:.;;/:
a : a a : Pj,j,|f,|. y ,
,:';,0 652.5B31'-a'.':
a; i ; :;'A:|'ritii'i(j|y'F;iiiiity;Churci!;: :
'■ ■jleryiiirj'Gfirttt'.irSii.ii'tiim.a^a’a-:'
;;::;.a’-a..a;:::'.;TUTOR8NG';,:;;:; .:-.;'-0
:» Mathematics: v physics ^* Biology: 
• Chemistry a»;General Sciences 
•as 0 c i a I : S t u d i e s ; •, H i s t o r y 
•Geography • Economics • Com- 
putors * English Composition 
;• French • German • Reading. 
Remedial assistance programs 
ALL LEVELS
Reasonable Rates -—Convenient 
times and locations.
652-0749
DEDFORO ACCOUNTING ■ on ititufjrQiod sqflwaro 
packogo lor Cnnndlat) «»rnall businnssos. G/L,;A/R, 
A/P, Payroll; Job Cost • Amajinqly pricod, 656-9809,
0?
APPLIANCT RtPAIRS.' Mnior nppljonfos; R<»otionablo 
lOhtv Aff.ri miMoH buy *iu!1 fuir, W«f,llolui, 656 4413
:- ' ..’.'■a, II
iOURfJrVMAN CAHfM'NH'RS; foitovalinn onrl qddjliott 
tah!'.| AUa (u^iorn liruiiu*.. (iiui.hiiiq. fabinafn, 




a;': -.Tl HAMING IINiSHiNOa,-:::
S TEVE WAKEFIELD ’ GfiO-lifiO? 
niHK HOLMES Ci: 65(T-0392
WANILD; (biliytltoi. Iiu ;3 TifU iMtibl'ttti ift itty






. WAN’IfO; IfioHr'ff (ti'r'i i.riiof'infi fvivt^qM lu Fflitt lisf ti
inoulfr nid biiby; 3 m;;! ifqyi |uu wfrak my fiqqui at
'J.yuUfttG: .fudfffiy qtPtT a^ ; .a''(y., d. : '
DtHAFioiNa CANADIAN OH CO jiiituH dRPWMf|q|tb'
jutffinrt wfu) rfitt worL wiibrurf ii}|farv»^MiriJ CatHnM 
|■mt^}|■ru>)s. riraiijuif‘iiduLry W« Wri*« A.f .'Oitkti'' 
um, Pr»n . fMUtqloMM* d/ Drtvtt,
(lifuripli'ut flat |p,f3lA f)3
WANFtD pfii" Iimo luufi, Mciutt H/K) o.fti. t (KJ fi tfi,
^ilvr.i tfi/rifiib- fu'nyi.it lb?- tb(;(V<-''i D' i Ir.t
■ (V/-
COMPUTFR rPAINING^'AVf.*d fitiwi.isMiv.) Vomfun'tif: 
' opaffHor bqMV. wftoUrvMi y*mi funnily C«iuY>oui«f Hut' ' ff.'y rjqryf/ '
Ihit Hny-d NitnF; ol (MiiiifiJid Hffjniwiioii 5iiy, H fi (V hOw 
‘ »u«oiiiT^ fHdfc tm Lonilitct sMlmtil;
■"tiirj7"f"i'T0r!:'M'. I (.'it.y',' a’o
■'. r■ '..V"
CONSTRUCTION di,
nCSIDENTIAL .4 COMMERCIAL 
•Painting •iIqoIIiiii
• tllmtj *Concrele:Work
CUSTOM HOMES & mEHIORS
RENomioN s> mpms
.^'"aSse^-Bsir. ■
. rnor ,-|(0 (iin .lMi'iy. lt„! ('Uif((-ititQ..
: lyflina . anvilio 'rJMil'ilWi*: (i,’''rtyi(i((tft. «((., Idl-
.■iutviipip *1(11(1 yriwr (,■(t(l■^,..,^lJy;^^wy._ ..ys
fiiuMWri «nri_|j(.(j-(ijf((;<ij H^ytjyy.y.vyriyiJ., 
.CAUrfNTdl iifxS ((it'.« (1 «ny HmJ lt!)>vi« tn *«((*!!
l, * . *((»*(,
TRAOt- HIRE
l')62-h117 ■ISTfi ilv'C ’
lljklll ty((( liwil I'i.e (t(ii(M»((jm(: ;(i|(, igyiiKfls .y([((( 
(m(i |(('l(l»lr( f'((l((i’,;U(('(i;il. I(,l((r ■( :|l((.;(:(((lU(((r|!t.(l ,((l(i 
tti,(ii(tM'i((m;(! ('(’ll ;V(iiii» t!>ti^(it(i(»|' f(((i‘nttft(,>li. ,M)(!
I(::‘,'(l(!(l(/il-. ((iiM(,.. (ii((:f (tlt(*), If...ii(<j(i. I.I[(('S){(|('[(((((.
'a''.'i'^'-'a^"STEVE;BUTLER'V''a:;7':-":
CONSTRUCTION LTD.





SUPERNATURAL MIX. Blondod soils for baskols. 
planfers, potting greonbouso, whotosole price. Why 
pay inoro” 474-2966. 05
FOR GARDENING, houl-owoys, rockwork, fencing, 
pointing, window cleaning, pruning and oM round 
lown and garden inainlononce. 656-6693 John. 09
SAM “THE” ROOFER
Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
rooting with over 35 years experience, 
ror all your: Rooling Needs. 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
& Grave! & Repairs 
Mornings or Evenings 
658-8130
E(USIDE.(JTmL DtS((;wj/pEAFTI u j; 
EE.-S(DE>JT(XL t:ohJiTEuCT(OI4 
FI N15H ((-4 q (TV, e reu TE Y





•CABINETS -BUIUT-INS •RUMPUS ROOMS 
.. < •REPAIRS •ADDITIONS
•CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHUTTERS 
NO JOB TOO SMALL!





25 years: experience: 
IResidehtiai,: Industrial 
Commercial
.Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs; 
Appliance Conrioctions-^ ■'





: ResidentiaL^; ; V
Commercial
9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
•Huuktioij Work .. •l.icjhl Ciane 
;;;;*Grading;: : .aa.; •Trenching'^;^^^ 
>PowoT;Svv(mplnf):.'; •Trucking a 
General Uiiiilifjs Contraclor
SIDNEY, B,C, 656-5417 24 lirs
':;;:T:';..POLSON'.a:',-'';.;',









with EXTENDAHOE 4 In I
•Oackhoo *Sawof Slorin Oraina 
•l.ondliig •Walerlines • DrivoWavs 
'^"^'UWIS SeViGHY




;;.''v..1 tudking.: Fxonviting .'arid:',;:-:':: 
' ’ LtdckliO^Wdfk
riELPS
668 Downey 1^*'■ ■ ^a* < Sidney
.;a:a,;': ;.-'a.bbb"a'lb8-;a.;:,;'.;
Hwaam




CASE 450 CRAWLER LOADER 
BACKHOE, TRUCKING, SEPTIC 
FIELDS 652-3572







Repairs to Lnwnmowers, 
Chainsaws.
"Husqvarna •Pioneer 
Sw/ •Shindaiwa •Jacobsen •Partner
■ OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
SIDNEY 2ND HAND. Good solocflon ol quality used 
sofa and chairs, (rldgos, stoves, beds plus much more, 
Open 9-5 Tues. • Sot. 656-3032.^
KNITTING CLASSES • beginners. Storting January 21st. 
Register now. Neodlemonia, 2426 Beacon Ave. 656- 
4841. 02
PRIVATE LESSONS by Patrick Chu. Thursday morning 
on watorcolor. Oriental painting classes will soon 
commence. 656-1730 . 02
OFFICE FURNITURE FOR SALE: filing cabinets, desks 
and chairs, elc. Midlslond Publishing Ltd. 748.4032 (or 










AMES REPAIRS & RENTALS
7115 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0
•SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
SHINDAIWA CHAINSAWS & TRIMMERS 
FRONTIER CHAIN SAWS 
PARTS, ACCESSORIES & TOOLS
652-2512
1983 SUZUKI GR650. $2250; 1968 Yamaha 350 twin, 
$400; world gym set, $800; Commodore 200-32N com­
puter, $450; Commodore 4040 Disc Drive, $800; Well­
ington upright piano, $1,250; Dodge 440 headers 
(new), $100. 656-1462 evenings. 656-2733 days.03
AUTOMOBILE AM-FM tope deck, stereo with outo 
reverse. Audio-vox model 3400. Phone 656-7960, $50.
02

















I SERVING THE PENINSULA 
QUALIFIED STAFF»FREE ESTIMATES
•Topping and Felling Dangerous Trees 




Inspect Trees Before Winter Storms 




The Complete Home and 





15" TIRE CHAINS for pickup S25.QQ. Phone 656-4737. 02
1981 HONDA CIVIC 1500 GL; 5 speed. ,55.000 miles. 1 
owner, excellent condition. $4,700. 656*8003, 05
RABBIT DIESEL, deluxe Volkswogon. 2 door. 5 speed,
, 79,000 km. $6,900. 656*4090. : 02
79 CHRYSLER LEBARON, .(5.000 mikles, PS, PB. Good 
condition, $4,700. 656*6003. 05
m MUSIC
VOLKSWAGON TYPE NO. 3, 1967. running. $200 or 
trade for gos weodeater and, or lownmower or 
garden equipment. Coll ofter 5 p.m. 656-6693 John. 05 ;
1971 DATSUN PICKUP, $950 obo. Good working-truck. 
656-9953. 02
1968 CHEVBEL-AIRE, Auto. PB. 
tion. $350 obo. 656-2700.
In good running condi-
'PIANO, Accordion and Guitar lessons in yptir home in 
the Sidney areO, 20. yrs.',experlehce. Phone'656-6657
74 PINTO, automotic. 83.000 miles. $700 obo.;656-6679 




Piano, Organ, Guitar. Accordian 
.Voice & Theory.





BRENTWODD BAY ■ I V : 




"KAYPRD • QLIVETTI • CDRDNA 
;i.B.S. •CDMIVIQDDRE * SANTOS
GOHBONUREN














January 12 - January 26
TO
OFF
DOES NOT APPLY TO USED GOODS
DON’T MISS IT, YOU’LL BE SORRY
TWAWILEY PAINTING
exterior interior
Spraying Wall Pajioi ins
. Renovations/.:.,:";:;'::,
PI) Yoair. iMH'fieni c 
• ' , riuo litilimaloF,
:SALT FOR WATER 
: CONDITIONERS 
: PRESTO LOGS : 
COAL IN BAGS
DELIVERED
CHIMNEYS CLEANED, experienced, efficient with no 
mess. $10 each flue. $5 service charge. Please phone 
652-0826. 03
179 Coming Events & 211 REAL ESTATE 211 REAL ESTATE
Announcements FOR SALE FOR SALE
Role of Women
next public talk to be held












■ ■ ■ ■ . ■
OPEN HOUSE SAT. 1:30 - 4
7874 SIMPSON RD. 
SAANICHTON$83,900. SUNNY LOT 10,800 sq. ft 
PASTORAL VIEWS from DECK. A real 
family home WALKING distance to
Then rely on prolesslonal service .ind advice. Visit me at 
my Open Houses or phone and 1 will drop by al your con­





SCHOOLS, SHOPS & BUS. 3/4 
bedrooms, .bathroom ensuite and 









onyono? the Silver Threads Centre offers classes, ac­
tivities ond o warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or coll us at :656-5537. tf
THE PENINSULA COAAMUNITY ASSOCIATION, 9788 
2nd St., is the information ond Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the poninsulo. If you need ossistonce or if you 
wish lo volunteer a few hours o week to help others in 





Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy Jack - Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
l\/lon.-Fri,7-5PM : Sat, 7-3 pm
656-5555
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) of Brontwood Elemenlary 
School. Mondays 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome, 
Furlher info. 652-4580. 652-1531. if
Irn—i jtT
21
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT GROUP meets 
regularly. To join us. help us, or just for information, 








Friday 9 am-5 pm 
9 am-4 pm 
1 pm-4 pm
QUiNNEY - Glenn and Shoron ore happy to announce 
the orrivol of Angelo Kristine. 9 lbs. 1 02. on Dec. 23, 
1984, on eagerly awaited sister for Jennifer and Ryan. 
Special thanks to Drs. Marshall, Doeffer ond 
McGaughey and fine stoff at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospitol. 02
SFRANGE • born to Richord and Christine (nee Dog- 
gart), a boy, Gregory Joseph. 7 lbs., 2’/2 oz.. on 
December 22. 1984. Special thanks to Dr. Davidson 
and maternity stoff ot Soonich PeninsuIg Hospitol. 02
137 WOOD HEATING
FIR FIREWOOD, green, split and delivered, stocked for 




TO THE REVEREND DAVIE FULLER for his beautiful ser­
vices and understanding. To Ken Gray, organist, for 
fhe lovely music. To the many very dear relatives and 
friends who attended the funeral and internment of 
my beloved husband, Tom, My deepest thanks and 




Contemporary executive homes all with wood 
siding and cedar shake roofs. Easy 
maintenance landscaping, paved drive and 
DOUBLE GARAGE. Delightful living space 
with skylights, family room and wood stove, 
three bathrooms, dishwasher and everything 
else you would expect tor today’s lifestyle.
Prices from $152,000 - $169,000.
SIDNEY PET OWNERS: going on vocation? ! can visit 
your pets twice a day, walk dogs etc. bonded and in­
sured. 656-8158, 03
JACK RUSSELL STUD. Quail Road offspring. 656-0447.
^02
195 OBITUARIES
ANGORA BUNNIES from-papered Doe. Make cuddly 
pets ondproduce quolity wool: Other rabbit breeds 
ovailable. Beatrice 652-2532. 05
159 LOST a FOUND
REWARD
FOR LIGHT BROWN FOX TERRIER
CROSS .■ Long tail.with black marks/- Losi'behind 
Beacon Plaza Mall. Conlact
592-2303, 592-0158; 5%-0545
MOOREHOUSE • Suddenly ot home on January Ist, 
1985 Mrs. BEssie Moorehouse. age 71 years of Sidney. 
B.C. Was the former owner of Mary's Coffee Bor, She 
retired in 1970 from the B.C. Ferry Corp. She leaves 
her loving husband Cecil, at homo, son Sam of Sidney,
5 sisters. Jessie, Gladys, Pheobe. Stella and Ruby, 
brother Charlie all of Voncouver, B.C. and area, Mrs. > 
Moorehouse was o sister of: the Knights oi Pythios,
, Sidney. B.C. Memorial Service was held bt the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of.Roses. 9830 Fourth St.. Sidney. B.C.
: on Tuesday. Jbnuary 8fh, 1985. at 1 p.m.- Rev.: R.H. 
Pratt officiating. Cremofion. Flowers grotefuliy declin­
ed. Donotions may be made to the B.C. Hort Founda- 
tioh, 1008 Blanchard AVe., Victoiio. B.C. V8W 2H5. :02
MARTEN HOLST
The Victoria sales management takes 
pride in congratulating Marten Holst tor 
his sales achievements in the month ol 
December. The Gold Plague Award was 
established to recognize superior sales 
achievements in a single month.






LOST: 1 ;bluo knapsack containing childrens clothes 
and toys, at . Inf ot section , of . Forest: ; Pork arid 
Moyneview, Phono 656-0684 or 656-3340. . 02
ST. LAURENT -. Mrs. Groce St. lourent on December 
29,"1984. oge 69.years. Late, residence Sidney. B.C. 
Mrs.; St. Laurent'was predeceased by her loving hus- 
- bond, Lieutenant Colonel ■ Lucieri St. Laurent i on; 
\December 25,v 1984. Service was held in'^fhe Sands 
Funeral Chopo! of Roses. 9830 Fourth St.. Sidney. 8.C. 
on Flfday, January 4th,: 1985 at 1 p.in. Ray. Father Vin­
cent McNally officioting. Interrnonf Royal Ook Buricl 
Pork. Saonich, B.C; Flowers gratefully declined. Those 
so dosiring may contribute to the charity of one's 
■’choice,^.'' ■' '':"02
, REVELEY - Peocpfuily in Sidney, B.C. on December 30,
LOST: .Round silver locket ondjchbin In Downtown 
Sidney or Seaboord Plazo area. Please phono 656- 
',.1783. Reword. 04'*"
1964 Fronces Marghctrite Revbley in her 99th year. She 
fooves two doughlors' Mrs. Lynn STubbs qnd Mrs.
Sylvia, Richter. . Gropd children arid groat grand 
children. The funerol'service was held in St. Stephen's 
Church in Victorio on January 3. 1985 with the Rev, 
Ivon Putter officiating^ Interment at Riverside 
Memorial Park; Regina Saskatchewon. (McCall Bros. 
Victoria). ___ ‘ 02
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 303- 
3232, Wo offer informotion, support and referrals. 24 
hours fl day. 7 days o week. tf .
COUNSELLING for families and individuals ol all ages 
•— serving the Poninsula. Community Counselling Ser- 
yico, 9708 Second St.. Sidney. 656-1247^ ___ tf
IS OVEREATING crooting problems in your life?: 
Ovorooters Anonymous con help you. No duos, no
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
Home of the Week
A SLAVE TO HER KITCHEN 
lor 40 odd yuoan 
'The taint Witch the tollt 
would drive you to teori,
Sho't older, iho's bolder. 
She's been round fhb horn; 
And its 40 odd years 
Since Lavinia wos born.
‘MiW' - V
Wo protnliad n(3 pruianti, 
No fqntaro, noluji,
Wtt ton‘( ftvon loll you, 
WIleh onoMio'i pi UK,
Thncluoilnhor klldinn. 
Ion n«0((on you «oy)
Anil jl you .(uy fur u .pull, 
Sho'll (][yiijl_away,_ 02
IT'S HARD TO BELIEVE
This'3 bedroom family homo has )lis1 ' 
been, listed, Large living; room with 
I i ro p I a CO, eat i n g a r oa i n t ho kite lie n 
and area dining room. Good ::;i/crl 
wdrksliop lor ;lhO; handyman,, llurry,; 
this is pricedTor a quick sale LARRY ■ 
OLSON 656-0747 01 656-1050
ALURAIIONS, ORKSMAKINO, TAIIORINO, tocllok 
oni) fnon> r-pni iontud flnil profrunional I'Ick up anil iJnlivH|y aynilahlu IHIll IjJM CllfATO^
ORGAN IUITION nopinnoty • Ali nn«« -*. vy|i| yitll,'
652,(311%/; /v:v/.:'/ y
1 YP,t56TUNG and' 'wiN(3;:n«w''nvnllohiy'io;^
tlnnki ninnintiiplii / brnclnmni ole, pic CnII 
COI'YPRINT 6!i6*l2;UI oi ovi>nlno5,66A'66f)6i No loti Ino
;■ ■ ■ : a
APPlIANCt RfPAIRS. Mn|iir npplinnrpy nnd
/ ;20ai NORTHBROOK DRIVE, SIDNEY, rndutnil 
SflOTlXT.lM la 07500,00 Oppn houko dally 2 |il 6, 4 yoar'r 
, / o|d, 3 bndcoom ,2 liolliip. 2 (Irnplpiiii. lontrsiopnd 1.50, 
/, »liruli foiKnd, Kniyliod hniunanni; ,wiil\ r.oipnii, 
GarapB with nine rlnnr, Inclnillnp liidfln; slovu, 656i
3/4 ACRES OCEANVIEW
Total dprlumon with v/oitor crooL "This 4 hedroom honie ioaturd:'a large 
liyiiTQ roorn with floor to ceiling slate jioatilator liroplaco./L-shaped dinr:, 
mg,room, kitelien:wilti eating area. Sliding glass doors onto sundeck, 
billiard: si2o lamiiv room with hentilntoi liieplace, 3 balhs. double ('.ar-;/ 
port clmmaculaltvthroughout, overinoking Coles Bay,and MalahalrPric- ^ 
[Lmd tQ;:selLat $123:1)00,;; lor aiipointniont io viov/ pioase'cail , 
FREDDY STARKE 052-9602 :; ; rc; ; JOE STARKE 656-8751,
65511; OC





tour Indiiimknl $mid> Contwior 
^ 0; Box 7550 
/f SIDNEY. B.C. V8L 4B9
: :feifybOtil Hay ;i;i;fi(:ljng, l^'osl/,,:,' 
Tdriabiisiied in Sidiifiy iir iOrO
•(■I 12 nr 662 5():i6,
;REhABUS1tNO'stHVIC(;.miprn:i«(ii:f;hiji|i(ar'anu(: 
lirp'lwrninrid jKurillun iiiaiPmnni*. fpnorlV ihotpi,
' «!i.;;Cnll Hpli*,n656 y»t5 _ |(
;'('R|:CISI()n' WORD,''|>r6c'mSINO,' w'iinioy'irfyoin’jB' 
riulinniiMily wn ptnvid (mi, B(|n,ipnl,'pnrtnnol and 
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FORSALE to me New society helps schizophrenics
(Soriran
nrs
BRIGHT OFFICE SPACE, Sidney Professional Bldg., 656- 
6860 or 652-9711. tf




7840 LOCHSIDE DR. • Behind the Waddling Dog Inn. 
Pool, tennis, gomes room, free coblevision. 1 bdrm. 
from $350, 2 bdrm, from $430. Availoble now ond 





Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
SEAVIEW HOME
Well maintained home on a quiet cul 
de sac two blocks from the beach. 
Post and beam living room with 
feature rock fireplace, dining room, 
large kitchen, three bedrooms and 
two bathrooms on main level. Fully 
developed basement with recreation 
room, sewing room, fourth bedroom 





ROOM AND BOARD with privacy, 
home. $300,00 per month. 656-1396,
ONE BEDROOM w-w carpet, drapes, hot water, coble 
TV. ronge, fridge. Quiet. 656-1673 02
SIDNEY. Ground floor. 3 bdrm. apt. Fridge and stove 
included. Now ovoiloble. 477-6561. 02
BRIGHT ONE BDRM. suite. Non-smoker, quiet working 
person. $325 per month. Utilities includod. Referenc- 
ed. Availoble Immediotly. 656-8880 evenings. 02
CLEAN 3 BDRM. holf basement, fenced yard, op- 
plioncos. No pets. $490 per month. 656-3051.07
SIDNEY BACHELOR SUITE spacious and sunny includes 
storage orea utilities ond loundry. $280, 656-9219 
ofter 5 p.m. 03
3 BDRM. HOUSE in Sidney. 4-6 appliances. $600 per 
month. 656-7590 or 384-5212. 05
SPACIOUS I BDRM SUITE Argyle Apts, Available im- 
medtolely $341 per month. Includes heat, water, 
coble. 656-0240. 02
1 BDRM DUPLEX Sidney, Available now. $350.00 per 
month. 656-8086. 02
BEAUTIFUL SUNNY BACHELOR SUITE for quiet young 
person. Availoble January 1st $300 per month. 
Utilities included. Partly furnished. 656-5156 after 6
03
BRENTWOOD BAY one and two bdrm. opt. New carpet 
and paint. Modern bldg, close to all conveniences. 
$360.00. $395. 652-1884. 652-5005. 04
3 BDRM S/S DUPLEX 1 V? both, sunny kitchen with 
fridge and stove. Utility room, fully fenced bock yard. 
Close to schools and bus. $550 per month References 
required. Coll 656-6186 ofter 6 p.m. 03
LUXURY 1 BDRM CONDO for rent or sole Feb. 1st. 
Smoll quiet friendly adult oriented block. 3 mins, from 
shops. Own laundry room, dishwosher. fireplace. 656- 
6961. 03




You will appreciate the larger rooms 
in this Vv^ell constructed and beautiful­
ly maintained home in the North 
Sidney area. Large living room and 
dining room, family size kitchen, four 
bedrooms (two up and two down) and 
recreation room. Extra parking at the 
rear for boat or camper. Separate, 
stucco finished workshop building 




GORDON HULME LTD. :
656-1154
QUIET COZY WATERFRONT apt. furnished or un­
furnished. For moture single or couple $400.00 in- 
eluding utilities. Avoil. Jon 15th. 652-1861^
1 BDRM BSMT SUITE. $300 per month. All utilities 
cable, washing focillties incl. except phone. 656-0284 
ofter 6 p.m. - 03
SIDNEY - two yeor old duplex, 3 bdrms.. 1'/j baths, 
fireplace, fridge, stove. Available Feb. 1st, Children 
accepted. $595. per mo. 656-4891. 03
SIDNEY - 1 bdrm. home. Handy to town. Avoil. Jon. 
15th. $400 per mo. After 5 call 656-6523. 02
WATERFRONT - Towner Pork Rood overlooking 
Patricio Bay. 2 bdrm. 1 '4 both, large sundeck. 
sunroom with fireplace. 5 appliances. $700. 656-4505.
05
ARDMORE, new 1 bdrm, cottage. Four opplionces. 
heat, coble ond corport. $450 per mo. 656-4737. 02
TWO BDRM. house within walking distance of Sidney 
Shopping Centre. For more information coll 656-1905.
. 04.'
SIDNEY - furnished room to rent, 9601-7lh Sti ot Oceon 
St. $105 per mo includes utilities. Is across from park.
- 'tf
DUPLEX FOR RENT • Brentwood orea. 3 bdrms,. 2 
bathrooms, fridge and stove. Close to school. Avoil. 
now. $500 per mo. 652-1047. 02
:PEMBERTC)N.
HOEMES'^’'
SIDNEY - cozy 1 bdrm. cedar cottage (modern, open 
beam), close to ocean, nicely carpeted, near shopp­
ing. Two sundecks. gorden. fridge, range, drapes.- 
heat, coble, all utilities. $425 per mo. NO pets. 656-
'.4845,.' ■ ■ 03 ■■
“Listen to Me’’ is the action plan of the National Advisory Coun­
cil on Aging designed to get seniors involved in decision-making. To 
encourage a much wider involvement the council has just completed at 
Toronto the fourth in a series of five meetings across Canada.
“We have to create a new image, a new role for older people,’’ 
said guest speaker Dr. Ronald Bayne, president of the Canadian 
Association on Gerontolgoy. “We have to set new standards, expand 
our expectations because we are the first in this new generation of 
retirees.
“It isn’t good enough to just grow older. We have to grow older 
with purpose. We must be proud of our accomplishments and look 
forward to the future, whether that future be numbered in years, mon­
ths or days.
“We can’t deny obr age, nor should we be ashamed of it. It is in 
the gray of our hair, the wrinkles of our face.
“Society, as a whole, has a negative approach to the aging process. 
Even as seniors we view retirement with a jaundiced eye, seeing loss of 
power, loss of prestige, loss of influence as the inevitable conse­
quences.
“However, before we can change society’s opinion of aging, we 
have to change our own opinion.
“We as seniors have to create a new role for our.selves, one that 
will bring purpose, dignity and a better quality of life, and to do this 
seniors have to become involved, and this is the end to which “Listen 
to Me’’ the National Advisory Council on Aging’s plan of action is 
working.
“Seniors have to pick up the challenge, whether that challenge be 
at the grassroots level or at the top of the decision-making pyramid.
“Knowledge. is what w'ill make this possible, not textbook 
knowledge, but knowledge that comes from living. Seniors also have 
to learn the rules of today’s society in order to get people to listen.
“We need to know who makes the decisions, what is the area of 
the decision-makers’ influence and power, what actions are ap­
propriate in the circumstances and w'hat other avenues need to be ex­
plored if initial efforts to change a decision are not successful.
“It isn’t only our future which is at stake. It is our children’.s and 
our grandchildren’s. If we don’t stand up and be counted now, we are 
cheating them and we are cheating ourselves as little by little our rights 
are going to be eroded.
“Our needs, because of financial and other pressures, are going to 
be pushed aside and we will lose some of the benefits we already have.
“We must have a voice in our destiny. We must accept self­
responsibility. We must speak up individually and collectively.
“We have power in our very numbers, and these same numbers 
represent political clout at the ballot box.
“The National Advisory Gouncil’s action plan is putting these 
words into action, because vve aren’t just Italian or Portuguese, Inuit 
or Indian, easterner or westerner, w'e are a people growing older.
“If we are to have a positive integral role in society we must say, 
loudly and clearly, now and in the future “Listen to Me!’’
The newly-formed Victoria 
chapter of B.C.Friends of 
Schizophrenics will hold its first 
general meeting 8 p.m. Jan. 15 in 
room 216 of the Young Building, 
Camosun College, 3100 Foul Bay 
Rd.
A 50-minute video tape of 
Phil Donahue on schizophrenia 
will open the meeting. A question 
period will follow. The general 
public — friends, relatives, and 
professionals concerned with and 
individuals suffering from this 
serious illness — are cordially in­
vited to attend and become in­
volved with this new non-profit 
association.
LIVE BANDS
Friday & Saturday 
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WANTED Provincial Court
BY FEBRUARY working mother and son looking for.; 
home In ; Brentwood-"area, rPrefer :2 -bdrmsY under :
' $400.00; oil inclusive: Phone Wendy; 652-9941. ( ; 05 . •







An excellenf selection of 29 lots with 
4 of those priced at only:—
*39,000
STOP BY OUR INFORMATION CENTRE 
(OPEN 10:30 - 4:30 DAILY) AT 
1725 DEAN PARK RD.





































HEADING SOUTH IN 85!
Don't toigei jo see us tor your F.xcess 
Hospital and Merlical coverage botore 
you loaveY " ’i' '
Wo havo been protecting our Clients 
in all , lines of General Insuranco and 
Auioplan since 1925 Y 
Como in and inect Tom & Don, 2nd & 
3rd grinerations ol Sparlings', to servo 
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FOR RENT




)560 '‘ Yq. : Ilf . warehouse
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Homo592-D161
'll-IDNIY ' ! hsim hwAtfW'ui'hf ri9 putl, lifOO plu* 
4l1 fi*kh IMW.vl '• ' 0$
.UNTIL'MAKCH. IStH/''
The fact that a couple of 
: pedestrians weren’ti equiped with Y 
JightsWasn’ifasufficiehtdefense-;;' 
for Sidney provincial court Judge; : 
Robert Metzger last week.
Metzger found George Jones,
42, of 10345 West Saanich Rd., 
guilty 0f operating a bicycle in a ^ 
public place without reasonable ; 
(consideration for other persohs ; 
using the public place and fined v: 
Jones $75. Jones had been riding 
along the path beside the Pal Bay 
Highway in Sidney Sept. 13 vvhen 
he bumped into two men, knock- 
: ing tlieni down.'..,
When asked ii' he had 
anything to add to the evidence 
presented by crown counsel, 
vJonc,s, who admitted he had been 
drinking,“a little’’ before the ac­
cident and had been knocked out 
cold in the collision, said, “ Well,
Not to, mention shocks IroRT Mpnroof r
ond work including alignnionts, also, wa o^^^ 
all kinds ol accossorios lor your car and truck whools.
THE WINTER THAW
IS BEGINNING SO ...
(ONLY 68 DAYS UNTIL SPRINCr ;
IF WINTER TIRES ARE OUT OF 
THE QUESTION WE HAVE THE 
ANSWER TO DRIVING THE
::;:,;::::rest of,:the:vear.i:;:.;'.':( ,
9817 RESTHAVEN DRIVE 
656-5544
they didn’t have a light . . . but 
then neither did I.’’
“Do you need time to pay the 
fine?’’ Metzger asked.
other provincial court. 
news,),T Isaac; James, ';18,; West 
Saanich ( Rd . , pleaded : guilty; to 
driving a motor vehicle without a 
vaiid driver’s license and was fin­
ed $35';:;;.,:'Y„;:;;..
Smingpe Ponimlii for ovor t2 yms
First Alert Smoke & Fire Detectors
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Fiiiii AiaiT ihi,.'iiqund lhai cdUlU Mivff your u((r:,,novy on snlir; ;
up .Y; y;,,'':;'y: v:
SAVE MORE! Ask at your Co-op lor details y^^^ y; 
on a special $3.00 rebate coupon fronv First Alert;
'^on..these'8mok6''detector8.'-:-m'‘^'''^.:'^'YYvYY;;,.::vY-,',.i
100% CANADIAN OWNED
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He eats, breathes and sleeps sailing. It’s always been that way for 
the fair-haired Sidney sailor.
He started sailing at age four with his father Bent Jespersen, a 
well-known Sidney boat builder. At age 12 he was the king of Tsehum 
Harbour in his eight-foot Sabot.
“No one could touch him,” recalls David Myerscough, a friend of 
the family.
A year later Jesperson sailed in his first Swiftsure and as a 16-year- 
old he raced with Phil Leitch in the nine-metre world championships.
It was through Leitch, a Victoria sailmaker, that Jespersen was 
granted an interview with Vancouver dentis^yachtsman George 
Wilkins, who at the time was in charge of recruiting a crew for Canada
■
The ideal candidate was someone who could afford to give up two 
years of his life and, of course, had an extensive sailing background. 
Because there wasn’t a single 12-metre racing vessel available in 
Canada at the time, experience on such a boat wasn’t a requirement.
In fact none of the young Canadian sailors eventually chosen to try 
out for the crew had any experience with 12s.
Jespersen had all the necessary qualification for the job and more.
“Being a boat builder was a tremendous asset and my upbringing 
really helped,” explained Jespersen.
He grew up learning his father’s trade and when he wasn’t sailing 
he was building boats.
His father’s boathouse, located at Van Isle Marina, has the 
distinct honor of producing the world’s fastest eight-metre vessel. Oc- 
tavia, designed by Canada 1 designer Bruce Kirby and built in Sidney, 
won the World Cup held last summer on Lake Ontario. Kirby used a 
scaled-down model of the winged-keel used by America’s Cup winner 
Australia II and it worked to perfection. Eric’s contribution towards 
the $200,000 vessel’s successful debut was enormous. He not only 
helped with the construction, he was a crew member as well.
During the winter of 1982, before Canada 1 had even reached Kir­
by’s drawing board, Jespersen and 21 other crew members and a sup- 
port staff of 16 were already training off the cost of Florida aboard 
two former U.S. yachts Clipper and Intrepid. Intrepid, built in 
1967, was the only twelve to have won the America’s Cup twice. The 
Clipper, now owned by the Canada 1 syndicate, was built in 1980 and 
at that time was considered to be the fastest 12-metre in the world.
The Clipper, expected to arrive in Victoria in February, will act as 
horse against Canada 1. The performance of both vessels 
will be watched closely and through a computer a design for a new
Craig Darling, chairman of the Greater 
Victoria Yachting Foundation.
Summer training in 1982 was shifted to Newport while construc­
tion on Canada 1 finally got underway back in Parry Sound, Gnt. But 
^ when work on the Canadian challenger grounded to a halt because of 
i amoney shortage, Jespersen returned home to work for his father.
Then with a new cash flow, Canada 1 \vas afloat again and
project. By 
before moving up to 
for the first time,
aboard the brand new challenger.
; On Saturday Jan. 5, 1985, the sleek 19-metre long vessel arrived at : 
after a 4'/2-hour long tow from Anacortes, Wash.
Canada I’s journey to Victoria began on the other side of, the 
globe in-Sardinia, Italy, where she took part in the 12-metre World 
Cup last September.
She placed fourth out of a field of eight vessels at that event. A v 
respectable placing, says Jespersen.
“Considering it (Canada 1) came straight out of mothballs it was a 
good finish.”
was the first time the vessel had competed since the America’s 
Cup the summer before.
, From Italy she travelled by ship to New York where she began a
In Anacortes, Jespersen and
Conference 
at UVic
A conference at the Universi­
ty of Victoria entitled “Rights 
and Liberties, Creating Social 
Change” and sponsored by UVic 
and the Canadian Rights and 
Liberties Federation will be held 
March 22 and 23 at the Begbie 
Building, UVic. For more in­
formation call 721-8465.
WATCH FOR tT 
SOON IN 
SIDNEY
" If will remain, in Sidney for a minor tunefup until Saturday, whert 
> it is scheduled to sail to Victoria’s Inner Harbour. If alt goes as plann­
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START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT!
«4000.00CASH
AND Total Rflortg. Payment of only 
$720.00/mo. (25 yr. am.)
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"FINANCING?"






24 HRS. 7 DAYS/WEEK 
"WHEN YOU 
LIST WITH US 
YOU GET RESULTS" 
477-7291
4 Bedrooms and a hot tub in a discreetly private wrap­
around sundeck. A warm, friendly, bright, cheerful Post & 
beam home with 3 skylights and more development poten­
tial in the full high basement. Can YOU qualify? Call us 
W NOW and LETS TALK!
D.F.H. Rea! Estate Ltd. QRH. Real Estate Ltd.
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• and as represented, . 
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SPARTAN OR RED or GOLDEN DELICIOUS
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WHITE OR 60% WHOLE WHEAT 
ISLAND BAKERY
'^41, 'X
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ISLAND FARMS
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BETTY CROCKER SUPERMOIST
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HARMONIE
CHOCOLATE FLAV. CHIPS aao.
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